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Theatrical Frt»» Agents.

Health at the County House.
among our peach trees and grapeThe business of the theatrical press
The following is the annual report agents has been so annoyingly overdone
ries. Such an educator here and
there on our highway would do of the physician at the county house. in this city that the boomers are under
taboo in the newspaper offices, and the
ANN AKUOK, January aoLh, 1891.
wonders. It would even pay some
critics of several of the greater journals
To the Superintendent of the Poor, Wisbtenan
deny themselves absolutely to these visrcf. Einil Baur's Interesting Article on thelarge farmers to own such a machine County:
itors.
When it is considered that, even
jointly for the improvement of roads
Subject,
GENTLEMEN: In accordance with after the destruction by fire of the Fifth
on or near their own farms. The the usual custom, I herewith respect- Avenue, we have thirty-five dramatic
RUBBER TIPPED VACUUMS
overseer stated that this crusher cost fully submit my annual report of theatres ia New York and the suburbs,
besides almost as many more variety
a trifle over $400 at the factory at the patients coming under my charge shows, concert halls and other places of
Pittsburgh.
at the County House, for^the year amusement, it is clear that the small
army of stalwart boomers would become
ost of a Stone Crusher—Opinions on the Prom what I have read of our 1890.
intolerable if permitted. The conseSubject—Keep
the
Roads
Dry—Will
Absolutely Harmless A Fascinating
governor I have the impression that Number of poor registered in
quence is that most of the local managStone Mulch M^ke a Good
Game for Young and
ers have abandoned the practice of sendhe is a man of a few weighty words,
Hospital
Records
who
have
Fertilizer.
ing solicitors to the newspaper offices,
which have a meaning. In order to
received medical treatment. . 90 but instead mail the particulars of their
support him in his praiseworthy at- Vumber of poor subsequently
plans and such other matter as they wish
to have published.
tempt
to
give
the
state
good
roads,
EDITOR ARGUS :—In a conversation
^prescribed for and for whom
This material is treated differently by
petitions
from
all
parts
of
the
state
ith John J. Robison, Esq., of this
. medicines were dispensed... 320 the dramatic editors, according to the
the
present
legislashould
besiege
ity, about the improvement of our
dumber of surgical cases
12 usages of the varioas offices. The situaPREMIUM
tion is sometimes a puzzle to the press
oads, he informed me that our pres- ture. Our own society passed a
5 agents of the traveling companies that
dumber
of'"deaths
I
,
t
nt governor, before his nomination, resolution that "we will earnestly
4 come into town. The majority of these
*
(. females...
energetic gentlemen intermit their lanentioned to Mr. Robison, who ask the legislature to make such dumber examined for State inbors largely upon being informed that
tated, that the people of Michigan laws as will bring about a reform in
stitution
6 they are likely to do more harm than
vere using Mr. Winans' name in the improvement of our highways." Total number of visits
67 good, but the minority do not take a vacation so lazily. One of these workers
I am aware that increasing the
onnection with the gubernatorial
Considering the above fatalities has this week poetized his usually prosataxes
of
the
farmers,
who
have
a
ffice; that, if elected, he (Mr. Winefforts. He has sent to each important
The best county paper published in Washtenaw, for one year, will ns), would like to leave as the heavy burden to bear anyway, is to due chiefly to extreme old age, the ic
equence from disease alone is re- journal an original and exclusive poem
be given a
in praise of an actress who employs him.
monument of his record, improved be considered. But if the taxes duced to a minimum.
The verses are smoothly rhymed and
would
be
shared
by
corporations
and
oads.
Although perhaps well known to metred and they extol the lady's beauty
TARGET.
In his willingness and good pur- city people the burden would be you, it is important to here state and ability with all the enthusiasm of a
knight of old exuberant over his lady
>ose to give the state a better and more tolerable, especially if we con- hat the people cared for, are by no love. None of these effusions, however,
fc
sider
that
all
would
be
equally
beneEvery one will be delighted. The Game can be seen at the AEGUS iniform system of road making, all
means ordinary in their character or has yet gained publication. —New York
T
Cor. Washington Star.
fitted by an easier and speedier transood
citizens,
no
matter
what
politioffice. Get your neighbor to subscribe.
condition.
Many of them come
portation.
The
statement
of
Mr.
al| color, should hold up the hands
lere at the eleventh hour of their
Bad Luck at the Funeral.
Beal that "land values could be in)f the governor.
The funeral of the late Ephraim Geisexistence, diseased and discouraged
creased at least ten dollars per acre
Our Washtenaw Pomological Sowith the struggles^ of life; and af- singer, of near Blue Church, Upper
Saucon township, was held with confor farms connected with town by
iety discussed the road question
ected the more, therefore, by every siderable difficulty. At the home of
roads which would carry full loads
uring last year. The professors of
change of atmosphere, there is need the deceased's parents, about two miles
the year round, while conservative
from the church, elaborate preparations
ivil engineering of the State Uniof ^wisdom and care in properly ade made all day Tuesday for the dinestimates show that each farmer
ersity and Junius E. Beal took a
ministering to their 'conditions. I ner which was to be served at the conwould save fifteen dollars' worth of
prominent part in this discussion.
:ake pleasure in stating, however, clusion of the obsequies. A calf waa
time, wear and tear of wagons, harkilled and set aside to await the roasting
Allow me to give a few gleanings
that this is being accomplished, no- process. When the hour arrived for this
ness and horseflesh annually," must
rom their discourses.
TT7"F INVENTORY FEB. IST,
tably in the women's wards and in on Wednesday the matrons having the
impress itself on every candid mind.
Mr. Beal: The state should build
W Ei AND HAVE SOME ODD
the hospital, where the rooms and affair in charge were greatly surprised to
find that during the night some person
The very horses and beasts that have
ome
roads
between
the
large
cities
SIZES, BROKEN DOZENS, NICE,
necessary appliances are kept rigor- had stolen the calf, together with other
to travel our roads would praise us,
)y general taxation on corporations,
CLEAN, FRESH GOODS, THAT
ously clean and attractive under the of the funeral meats.
if we support the governor of our
The excitement created by this anity
people
and
farmers
alike.
A
YOU CAN BUY AT VERY LOW
excellent supervision of the matron nouncement had scarcely subsided ere
state in this good cause.
tate
commissioner
of
roads
and
PRICES. WANT TO GET THEM
of the institution.
one of the horses attached to the hearse
EMIL BAUR.
ridges should be appointed, who
OUT OF THE WAY.
It is true our idiotic and incura- of Undertaker Thomas Schaffer, of Limeport, while being driven into the yard,
hould be an engineer.
He should Ann Arbor, Feb. 2, 1891.
Dles need improved dormitories, yet tepped into a hole from which a post
it the counties and supervise imhave no hesitancy in saying that ad been removed and broke his leg.
A Pew In Berlin for the U. of M.
'he poor animal had to be shot on the
>rovements, through county road
they are kept clean and comfortable. spot. The hearse was also caught by a
There are now nearly 600 Ameriommissioners who should be apcan students studying in the Uni- In this connection also, I cannot wash line and dismantled of its plumes.
iointed by the supervisors. The
—Allentown (Pa.) Chronicle.
versity of Berlin. Heretofore there speak too highly of the material
:ounty officer should not be elected
has been no provision made for assistance afforded me by the healthy
That Kalloon Expedition,
or he should be an engineer, (who
A correspondent asks, "What time ia
church sittings for any of them. and properly prepared food supcould be the county surveyor also).
he balloon expedition to start for tha
For some years a number of devoted plied to the inmates; and above all, orth pole?"
Naturally we could not get good
in
the
sanitary
measures—so
necesChristians have kept up services,
There is some doubt now felt as to
oads everywhere at once, but we
which they held in a German Metho- sary to the maintenance of health— whether it will start at all. The men
may do as Canada has done, that is
ho intended to go are Frenchmen, but
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
dist church. The Rev. Dr. Stucken- daily enforcod by the energy and ;he French Aeronautic society, which
)uild a part at a time. She has been
berg, a Lutheran minister from intelligence of the keeper in charge. las been considering the matter, think
at it for thirty years and now has far
Through the benevolence of cer- .hat no good could possibly be aceomSpringfield, Ohio, has taken charge
setter roads than are dreamed of on
tain
citizens of Ann Arbor, a consid- )lished, even if the voyagers were able to
of the congregation for the past
)ass over the pole and get back alive.
his
side.
As
an
educator,
a
stone
At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business Dec. 19th, 1890.
eight years. Some two years ago erable number of books, pamphlets, The present programme is that they will
crusher should be purchased by the
RESOURCES.
I
LIABILITIES.
send up pilot balloons next summer from
some of the students at Berlin, and etc., were contributed for the bene- Spitzbergen, and if these show the direccity
or
several
townships
and
a
few
Loans and Discounts,
8375,636 49
fit
of
the
inmates;
a
nucleus
which
t 50,000 00
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc.,
259,718 15 Capital stock paid in,
othersjinterested, formed the plan of
ion and force of winds to be favorable
Overdrafts,
2,610 61 Surplus fund,
100,000 00 roads built in a proper manner which
Due from banks in reserve cities
75,253 59
building a church for American I feel assured you will preserve, and ;o the scheme the expedition will start in
Due from other banks and bankers.. 7,017 20 Undivided profits
31,675 79 would show our people what a grand
I hope that further munificence will ;he summer of 1892.—St. Louis GlobeDue from Treasurer School District
students.
Democrat.
385 00 hing a good road is.
No. 1. A. A
12,151 25 Dividends unpaid
make
it a still more valuable accesFurniture and Fixtures
1,980 85 Commercial deposits,
Accordingly Mrs. Stuckenberg
152,237
07
To an enquirer, whether ourgranCurrent expenses and taxes paid,
2,932 SI3
Coincidences at an Anniversary.
Checks and cash items,
692 05 Savings deposits,
416,843 47
was sent to America to solicit funds sion for the county poor.
The golden wedding of S. N. Fisk and
te boulders could be broken up,
Nickels and pennies
60 60
Respectfully,
338 92 D
for the new edifice. A meeting was
Gold,
15,000 00 Due to banks and bankers
wife, a highly respected couple, was reSilver,
2,065 00 Certificates of deposit,
B. B. SUDWORTH, M. D.,
26,390 35 rof. Charles E. Greene answered
cently observed at their home in BrainV. S. and N ational Bank Notes,
23,002 00
held in Boston at which it was den the affirmative.
They are used
tree, Mass. A singular feature of the
In
medical
charge
of
County
House.
$777,87062
termined to raise $100,000 for the
777,870 62
occasion was the fact that the services
n other places and make the best
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I , .
connected with the affair were held in
County of Washtenaw. I
building.
It was further decided
The County Farmers' Association.
the same house and the same room oi
I, Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above roads, surpassing lime stone or any that a gift of $1,000 would endow a
CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
ctatement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
other material.
The Farmers' County Association the house, and the venerable couple ocCORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscoek, David Rinsey, Directors.
pew, and $200 a sitting.
Already
cupied the same place in the room as
Prof. J. B. Davis:—It is of little
held a meeting in the court house, when married fifty years before. There
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 24th day of December, 1890.
and
it
$40,000
have
been
raised
MICHAEL J . FRITZ, Notary Public consequence, (at first), what a road
yesterday afternoon. The attend- was the same carpet on the floor and the
seems likely that the entire amount
is made of if it is kept dry. The
ance
was not so large as at the pre- same paper on the wall as when the origCapital stock paid in, $ 5 0 , 0 0 0 I Total assets,
$761,291.31
inal wedding took place.—Springfield
will soon be subscribed.
Plans
railroads
understand
this.
Watch
vious
meetings, owing to the fact Republican.
Capital security,
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 | Surplus,
100,000.00
were early made for contributing
them. As traffic becomes heavier
that it had not been so well adverTransacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
$1,000 for a pew for the U. of M
Valuable Carp.
or speedier, use gravel, then broken
tised, but the proceedings were of
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
The census bureau, with all the rest ol
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and other; stone, then asphalt. But never for- Prof. Kelsey took the matter in hand an interesting nature. The subject
its work, has been attempting to ascerto open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conand secured from the Presbyterian
t to keep the road-bed dry. To
for discussion was the plank of the tain the value of the carp which have
sistent with safe banking.
church $25. The other churches
farmers alliance platform in regard been introduced into American waters.
In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days do that you need an engineer or some
here raised the amount to $110
One man to whom a schedule was subof January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previous to such person.
to the government two per cent, mitted replied that the carp in his pond
those days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly safe deAbout $1,000 has been raised in
loan. George McDougal, of Super- had been worth $1,000 to him in the past
We have in this county and many
pository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money
Detroit for the endowment of a U
to loan on approved securities.
ior, read a paper on the subject six months. His wife had been sick and
others in the state heaps of small
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, William boulders, regular eyesores on the of M. pew. The national treasurer showing the measure not to be a he had fed her exclusively upon carp, to
which diet he attributed her recovery.
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Einsey, and L. Gruner.
is Mrs. Grover Cleveland. Mrs
She was worth $1,000 at least, and
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President highways, in fence corners or in Newberry has charge of collection a wise one. Messrs. J. D. Baldwin
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.
E. A. Nordman, Geo. A. Peter! therefore he estimated his gain on his infields, which broken up would make
vestment at that sum.—Boston Tranin Michigan, and Mrs. Prof. Carand Mr. Gridley spoke in favor o script.
the best macadam. For the first
hart in this city.
the two percent, loan and Messrs
time in my life I witnessed lately in
No Walking on the Track.
Andrew
Campbell, John Campbell
Pennsylvania
a
portable
stone
breakOne
Maine railroad finds that tha
of
Thanks.
Card
CARRT A FULL LINE OV
er in operation with a threshing maWe would gratefully acknowledge William Ball and Henry Stumpen practice of walking on the track in the
winter time may cause a partial suschine engine as motor. It was 7x18, the very great kindness of the numer- husen opposed the measure. N< pension of its operations. People tread
operating in jaws, requires five ous friends in this city who did so expression of sentiment further than the snow so kard upon the tracks of the
Monson railroad that the company anhorsepower and worked up 65 tons much for us in the time of our great- the speeches was had.
nounces that it will be unable to keep its
of lime stone in ten hours.
It did est affliction, the many tokens of
branches open this winter unless the
Marriage Licenses.
practice ceases. This appeal ought to
not shatter the stone but broke it up kindest sympathy and the tender deByron H. Edwards, Tpsilanti
bring about the result most to be desired.
like the hand hammer. It broke votion to the lifeless form of^our Grace L. Barbour, Flint
—Bangor (Me.) Commercial.
Edward Kasube, Ann Arbor
beloved
sister.
D
R
.
C.
W.
MEAD,
granite boulders as well. It was
Mary Nimz, Ann Arbor
Kmanuel Alber, Lodi
LUCY M. CLARK,
stated by the overseer that this
A Fradent Man.
Kate Keck, Lodi
DR.
W.
R.
MEAD,
An Elkton (Md.) man feared that ha
crusher could easily be changed from
Chas. O. Townsend, Macon, Ga
might be buried before he was r-eally
PEARLEYE.MEAD,
Mary Louise Taylor, Ann Arbor
a coarse to a fine and from a fine
dead, and he therefore directed in h i
All first class articles at the lowest prices. We can sell as cheap as an crusher to a pulverizer in a few min- Ann Arbor. January 27, ' 9 1 .
Dimmick-Get on the ambuscade an
will that his body should be kept foi
forty days in a shed boilt for the purI'll see how heavy you are.
plaee, for we have small expense and are^both practical workmen. Come an utes, so that it could be used in prePatient—Jehosaphat! You've drawn
Kickshaw—Why do you call the coa pose. He wanted a bottle of water beparing fertilizers. Would like to the wrong tooth.
e us at No. 7 West Liberty street.
side him, a latch on the inside of the
scales the ambuscade ?
Dentist—Well,
it
will
cost
you
only
door and a roof slanting to the
^JS
see a mulch of pulverized lime stone
two
dollars
for
an
artificial
noe.
&
"Because they lie in weight."
ia now lying in the sheiL-

A GRAND OPPORTUNITY.
THE CELEBRATED

OV. WINANS ON GOOD COUNTRY ROADS.

A Chance for a Present to every one who gets
One New Subscriber to

III

GROSSMANN & SOHLENKER

TINWARE,

TOOLS,

PUMPS
PIPE-FITTINGS,
PAINTS,
ETC., ETC

Hibbard's Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
Milan.
Willis.
These Pills are scientifically comMrs. F. J. Rust is sick at present pounded,
B. W. Marble is seriously ill.
and uniform in action. No
Dr. Harper visited Toledo, Fri with sore throat.
griping pain commonly following the
use of Pills. They are adapted to both
Mrs. Susan Rust visited friends adults
day.
and children with safety. We
guarantee that they have no equal to
Mrs. Whitmarsh is in Ann Arbo at Belleville, last week.
Report says that Charles Tuller tbe cure of Sick Headache, Constipathis week.
tion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and,
has
bought 40 acres of John Wilson as
H. Jacobs entertained friends from
an appetizer, they excel any other
on section one.
preparation. For sale by John Moore.
away last week.
S. R. Niles went to Ann Arbor
The Milan meat markets will no
last week to appear before the board Creditor—Can you do any thing for
be open on Sunday.
me this morning?
Rev. Chas. Case and family have of examining surgeons.
The meetings that have been held Debtor (undertaker, cheerfully) —
left for Lambertville.
at
the Quaker church for several Yes; I can bury you.
Attorney Lehman, of Ann Arbor
weeks past closed last week.
The Great French Remedy.
visited Milan Saturday.
Dr. LeDuc's Periodical Pilla from Paris,
Mart,
and
Will
Dawson
have
sold
France, act only on tbe generative organs in
Rev. Russel, of Detroit, preached
their farm of forty, on section two, females, and positively cure suppression of the
at the Union church Sunday.
menses (from whatever cause) and all periodto John Burns, ofPittsburg, Pa.
ical troubles peculiar to women. A sate, reliMiss K. Knight entertained guest
able remedy warranted to promote meiiBtruation or money refunded. Should not be used
from out of town over Sunday.
during pregnancy. A large proportion of ills
The Probem Solved.
to
which ladies are liableis the direct result of
Miss Ona Clark, of County street
a disordered or irregular menstruation. Ask
An Unrivaled Blood Purifier.
any
druggist. Price, $2. Eberbach & Son, Sole
is seriously ill with diphtheria.
GENTLEMEN: It affords me pleasure Agents for Ann Arbor. Kobert Stevenson &
Co..Wholesale
Agents,
The revival meetings, at the Pres to state that my wife has received
byterian church, are discontinued. greater benelit from Hibbard's ltheuSyrup than from any medicine Mrs. Potts—John, wake up! I'm sure
Mrs. Ransom Rouse and daughter matic
she has ever taken. We have used six I hear burglars down stairs, don't you?
returned to Saline Friday morning bottles, and find it to be the best
Potts—N-No.
Mrs. H. M. Burt, of Detroit, is family remedy and the best blood Mrs. Potts—Yes, you do; you're
purifier we have ever used. It is truly
-AT
visiting Milan friends for a few days all it is claimed to be by its founder. trembling.
The Sons of Veterans will hold an You cannot recommend it too highly.
Yours truly,
Be Your own Doctor!
important business meeting this
Frank Wallace, West Lebanon. Ind. It won't cost you one-half as much.
week.
Sold by all druggists. Prepared only Do Mot delay Send three two-cent
Jerome Allen and wife, of Ypsi- by the Charles Wright Medicine Com- stamps for postage, and we will send
you Dr. Kaufmann's great work, fine
lanti, are visiting their Milan pany, Detroit, Mich.
colored plates from Lfe, on disease,
friends.
its causes and home cure. Address,
Mooreville.
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.
The house of 0 . Smith near Milan
burned down Friday night. No in- Thirty-five have joined the singing
class.
Mathematicians figure that a man
surance.
The Odontunder dentists, of De- A little rain and mud for asixty years old has spent three years
buttoning his collar. How much time
troit, are sojourning in Milan for a change.
Miss May Hale was home from has been consumed by a woman of
few days.
forty-fire in putting her hat on
A. E. Putman has returned from Ypsilanti last Saturday.
straight?
Mrs.
John
Day,
of
Detroit,
is
here
Alma, and reports a thriving busivisiting her father, O. E . Parker
ness there.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
S©e
Tuesday evening, the Patrons ol and other relatives.
THE STRONGEST AND BEST CHEAP CAET IN THE WOULD.
T H E BEST SALYE in the world for
?» S e«
Several sick children in this Cuts, Bruise Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Industry had a very jolly social at
vicinity. A little child of Charles Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
the Babcock house.
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupt-,
tions, and positively cures Piles or no
H. Edwards and wife have left Kanouse is very sick.
13 O
pay
required.
It
is
guaranteed
to
give
be
an
entertainment
at
There
will
Milan for the northern part of the
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
state, where they intend spending the Baptist church next Friday even- Price25 cents per box. For sale by
ing.
The
life
of
Christ
illustrated.
Eberbach & Son, druggists.
the winter.
Last week was a very exciting
Mrs. J. C. Rouse was called to
Algonac Saturday, by the illness o; week for Mooreville. A lawsuit be- She—And what have you ever done
her son, Wm. King who is seriously tween the principal of our school to prove your love to me?
He—Donel Why, I have done withand one of his pupils; parties out
ill with typhoid fever.
my lunch every day for a week in
out
hunting
turkey
thieves;
a
few
cases
The ladies at the Baptist church
order
to take you to the opera last
of
imbibing
to
much
ginger
ale,
beheld their tea social at Mrs. G. R
sides
a
few
skirmishing
all
along
the
night!
Williams residence on County street
line kept it pretty lively.
Wednesday, January 28.
Advlcato Mothers.
A good many turkeys have been Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
The Y. P. S. C. E. topic February
8th, is "Christ's Personal Promises stolen in this vicinity this winter. should always be used for children
It sooths the child, softens
John T4, 2—3, 13, 16 etc." Leader There seems to be a regular orga- teething.
the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
nized
gang
in
the
business.
Last
Miss Fannie Huntington.
colic and is the best remedy for diar
Friday night Andy McKinney had
Between eighty and ninety new eight stolen and the week before rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle
converts have made a start during the Jesse Warner had five taken. Nearly
Jackson — There goes the pretty
M. E. revival meetings. The meet every one who keeps turkeys has
. Of what flower does she
widow B
ings will continue for a few nights. lost from two to eight. But the
remind you?
Rev. M. H . Bartram,of Dearborn chaps who are in the business want
Richards—Give it up.
FOUR-PASSENGER UNIVERSITY ROAD WAGON. H
preached at the M. E. church Tues to look a little out.
Jackson—A morning glory.
day evening.
There was a ful
house, and the sermon was interest
If you suffer from catarrh why don't
A Pleasing Sense
ing.
you take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the comOf health and strength renewed and mon sense remedy? I t has cured
Mrs. Winslow, who has been in of ease and comfort follows the use of many people.
(NEW YORK)
Milan several weeks waiting on he Syrup of Figs, as it acts in harmeny
IFOR,
1891.
with
nature
to
affectually
cleanse
thr
aunt, Mrs. Lyons, who is very ill
"What?" said the judge. "You here
when costive or bilious. Fo 1
will return to her home at Toledo system
A LOT OF
sale at 50cts and $1.00 bottles by al again?"
SUNDAY. WEEKLY.
Ohio, this week.
"Yes, your honor. When I think of DAILY.
leading druggists.
how kind the prison officials are and6 pages, le. 20 pages, 4c. 8 or 10 pages, 2c.
my
part,
I
believe
Miss
Spinney—For
how cold the world is I come to the The Aggressive Bepublic&n Journal
They all Failed.
conclusion that it don't pay to be honThe following letter from W. A in single blessedness.
Of the MetroDolis
that should have been here three weeks ago, are rolling in in
Thompson, of Columbus, Wis., is Mrs. Wedde—So do I, too; since my est."
'
A HEWSPAPEB FOB T H E MASSES
peculiarly interesting: "My wife,"sayi husdand and I were made one.
immense quantities
he, "has been treated for her head
It Is a Mistake
Founded December 1st, 1887.
stomach and nervous prostration by The right way to cure catarrh is to To try to cure catarrh by local applithree doctors in New York, two ineradicate the poisonous taint which cations. Catarrh is not a local but a
Chicago, one in Philadelphia, one incauses the disease, by taking Hood's constitutional disease. I t is not a dis- Circulation over 100,000 copies
Cincinnati, and at the large institute Sarsaparilla.
on which Grand Rapids manufacturers were oversold. I canease of the man's nose, but of the man.
in Buffalo for 16 months. They all Mr. Wickwire—This is going to be a Therefore,
to
effect
a
cure,
requires
a
not
carry them through the summer and they must be moved now
failed. But one bottle of Dr. Miles
constitutional remedy like Hood's Sar- THE PRESS is the organ of no faction; pulls
Restorative Nervine helped her won-cold winter. I feel it in my bones.
no
wires;
has
no
animosities
to
avenge.
saparilla, which, acting through the
derfully." This should be used in all Mrs. Wickwire—That's the first time blood,
reaches every part of the system, The most remarkable Newspaper
headaches, backaches, changes of life, I knew you believed in the goose-bone expelling
the taint which causes the
nervous disturbances, fits, rheumatism, theory.
Suceess in New York.
disease, and imparting health.
I confess I want your money but I will make it pay you well
etc. Ask at Eberbach & Son's drug
The
Press
is a National Newspaper
store for a trial bottle and Dr. Miles'
to leave it with me.
Miles' Nerve & Liver Pills.
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
new book on the Nerves and Heart.
An important discovery. They act Jinks— That fellow, Minks; is theno place in the columns ol' THE PRESS.
on the liver, stomach and bowels most conceited, narrow-minded puppy
PRESS has the brightest Editorial page
Pittsfield.
through the nerves. A new principle. I ever saw in my life. No matter what inTHE
New York. It sparkles with points.
They
speedily
cure
biliousness,
bad
the
subject,
he
thinks
he
knows
it
all
f
Colds are prevalent.
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for finding out diseased conditions in the organs of the body, he proposes to devote the whole of hj
those two boys down there smoking ci- a wise that seems to us to be most just arm, "that never under any circumstances illustrations in St. Nicholas and other aents
ime to the practice of these specialties.
would I allow such a little thing as that to
garettes? Why don't you arrest them'r and sensible. The parents are handsome- come
periodicals for juveniles. Her more amHe adopts the following plan, which is peculiar to the large hospitals, and is not and never has been tJJ
between us."—Harper's Bazar.
of country doctors, viz.: He carefully notes the symptoms cf the patient, ascertains the condition^
Policeman—Fact is, Mr. Taxpay, ly provided for, so are the brothers and
bitious work has, however, attracted iractice
he
internal
organs, examines the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat by the most recent and approved instrument
art
connoisseurs,
much
attention
among
one of them is my son and the other is sisters, and so are the nephews and nieces;
ind
methods,
all of which he carefully records in his register for future refeience. Jn this way he ascertain
Blank and Blank Checks.
sum
aggregating
about
$350,000
is
to
a
he
true
nature
of the disease and its cause. Knowing the disease, he knows the changes it produces in tH1
particularly
her
painting
"The
Reyour son.
"Yes," said the merchant to his bookissues,
and,
knowing
the changes, he checks them with specific remedies,
remedies and p:yce
p:ace* his patient on the
the hij
be set aside for these purposes. Certain
to recovery. When sick people consult him
him 'he readily tells them whether he can cure or help the
Citizen—Um — er— very pleasant relatives of her husband are remembered beeper; "I always carry about me a blank veille," which was exhibited at thefoad
they
are
beyond
hope.
check which I can fill out, wherever I may Academy in 1889.
weather we're having.
and $5,000 is bequeathed to Daniel A. be, when I run out of cash. You should
The examinations are in accordance with anatomical and physical science, as he will convince the mc*f
keptical. By an examination he will convince anyone of the nature and extent of disease, amount of dangi
donsidine, for a long time her confidential do the same."
o life, and chance of a perfect cure. Believing that science is truth and "truth is mighty and will prevail
Henry
Vlllard.
A Permanent Cure.
secretary. A number of charitable insti- "In my case," replied Mr. Ledger, "it
when known, and knowing that disease can be cured with positive certainty, he invites the afflicted to c«(
Henry Villard'was born in Spire, Ba- ,nd receive advice free and be cured of their diseases*
For years I was troubled with the tutions come in for legacies, and nine would be apt to remain blankety blank,"
There is no subject that requires so much study and experience as the treatment and cure of chronic dij
his cake and coffee lunch began to pain varia, April 11, 1835, his family name
most malignant type of Chronic churches, most of them located in New and
The astonishing^ success and remarkable cures performed by him is due to a tiioiough knowledge;
him in the chest.—American Stationer.
being Hilgard. He was educated at :as^.
he structure and functions of the human system, and the cure of diseases by natural remedies^ Let thos
Blood Trouble.
After
trying York, are to receive the sum of $5,000
;ivcn
up
by others call for examination. He has successfully treated the following diseases since his arriv;
Munich
and
Wuerzburg,
came
to
AmerAll Miss Abbott's music, opera
various other remedies, without get- each.
n this State: EyeandEar diseases. Chronic Diarrhcea, Chronic Inflammation of the Womb, Chronic I Mian
Applied Somnambulism.
ica in 1853, studied law in Peoria and nation
scores and private papers are bequeathed Mrs. Bendix—Yes,
of
the Bladder, Painful or Irregular Menstruation, FeverSores and Ulcers, Incontinence of Urine, Tar.
my husband is a som- Belleville, His., but finally entered jour- SVorms, Crooked
ting any benefit, I was induced by to Miss Alice Cafferty, of Jersey City,
Limbs and Enlarged Joints, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Hip Joint Disease, White Swei
nambulist.
ng,
Discharging
Abscesses, Sterility or Barrenness, Nervousness and General Debility, Impotency^ Diseasesf
Joe Schell, a barber, who has since and from this we surmise that Miss
nalism. During
he Kidneys and Bladder, Leucorrhca or Whites, Blotches, Pimples, Skin L'iseases, Dyspepsia, Constipatioj
Mrs. Kawler—How dreadful!
moved to St. Louis, and who was Cafferty may contemplate a biography "Not at all. You see, when he gets up the civil war he
Dropsy, Cancer, Epileptic Fits, Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Gonorrhoea, Hydrocele, Heart Diseas
Headache, Piles, Hysteria, Syphilhs, St. Vitus Dance, Chronic Dysentery, Enlarged Tonsils, Fistula in An
cured by Swifts Specific of a Con-of her friend; such a work certainly in the night and walks thefloorI put the acted as a r m y
Sernia or Rupture, Ovarian Tumors, Paralysis Prolapsus Uteri, bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, ScrofuL
Consumption, Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Spermatorrhoea, Rheumatism! etc. All surgical oper;
stitutional Blood Trouble, to take should be undertaken by some competent baby into his arms and he never knows it. correspond en t.
ions performed.
After the war he
—New York Sun.
S. S. S. A few bottles cured me hand.—Chicago News.
C u r i n g o f P i l e s guaranteed. Will give
jPrivate Diseases.—Blood Poison, Syp!
went
to
Europe,
permanently. I also consider S. S.
'i,ooo for any case of failure. No money required
illis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Hydrocele, Vano
Circumstances Alter Cases.
returning in 1868,
f responsible parties.
cele,
Loss of Sexual Power and all diseases of the gei
Manicuring
in
Society.
the best tonic I ever saw. While
# YouiifiT M e n who through, ignorance or the ito-uiinary organs speedily and permanently curei
a n d was made
"One of the dislikes of the gixl of the
.aieless
exuberance
of
youthful
spirits,
have
been
No
r.sks
incurred. Consultation free and strict)
taking it my weight increased anc
president of the
mfortunate and find themselves in danger of losing
confidential. Medicine sent iree from observation^
is niawkishness," said a matron.
my health improved in every way. period
heir health and embittering their after lives may call
American
Social
all parts of the United States.
jt
"She won't let her most favored wooer
vith full confidenc .
Science associaI have recommended S. S. S. tohug her, unless the embrace has the exM i d d l e A g e d M e n , who find t h i
I»WL. F f H J T H — H a s attained the most
tion,but inl870 revonderful success in the treatment ol the cases to vigor and vitality weakened by the traces of o]
several friends, and in every case cuse of a waltz. He can't sit and idly
rfhich he devotes his special attention, Afteryearsof complaints and their bodies racked with pain at
turned to Europe.
time when ihey should spend their declining yeaj
they were satisfied with the results. hold her hand, as her father doubtless
rxpenence he has discovered the most infallible
in peace and comfort, should consult Dr. Fruth .
There
he
engaged
ncthod of curing weakness in the back and limbs,
did that of her mother during the still
S. A. Wright, Midway, Pa.
once
and find the sympathy and relief you positive!
nvoluntary discharges, impotency, general debility,
in the negotiation HENET VILLAED.
require. His cures are thorough and permanent* (
lervousi; ss, languor, confusion of ideas, palpitation
Email hours of old fashioned courtship.
A Mass of Sores.;
and
in
of
American
railroad
securities,
jf the heart, loss of rjemory, trembling and timidity,
Diseases of Women.—We shall co»
But she is curiously inventive of fads
liseases of the nose, throat and lungs, affections of
1874 came to the United States, repre- :he
tinue as heretofore, to treat with our best consider;
I am so grateful for the beneficial that will provide the occasion of putting
Jiver. stomach and bowels—those terrible disortion
and skill the diseases peculiar to women. Oli
senting foreign investors. In 1875 he be- ders arising from the solitary habits of youth and operations
results obtained from using S. S. S.palm to palm. Fortune telling by readfor F\stula, Ruptured Cervix Uteri, Eu]
iccret practices, blighting the most radiant hopes and
came
interested
in
various
transportation
tured
Perineum, and for Stricture of the Cervici
that I want to add my testimony to bag the lines of the hand served the pur,'endenng marriage impossible.
Canal, a condition resulting in Sterility, have bed
companies,
notably
in
Oregon.
In
1881
K p l l e p s y » o i " Fits, positively cured by a new alike gratifying both to ourselves and our patients.
that already published, for the pub-pose for a year or two, but palmistry is
he was made president of the Northern mil never-failing method.
lic good. I was a mass of sores be- suddenly obsolete. The newer device is
F r e e E x a m i n a t i o n o f t h e U r i n e . Each person applying for medical treatment sh<w
Pacific railroad. In 1884, in an endeavor
d or bring an ounce of th-ir urine, which will receive acareful chemical aud microscopical examination.
fore using, but am now entirely to manicure your lover's nails. The tools
to support his properties, he lost his fortR e m a r k a b l e C u r e s perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unslcillfull; treate
and.
of
this
pastime
are
often
exquisite,
cured.
C. MCCARTHY,
une and returned to Europe. He came to No experiments or (allure. Parties treated by mail and express, but where possible personal consultation pri
the girl is bewitchingly deft in using
"erred. Curable cases guaranteed, list of questions free.
Western Address, D * l . F R U T H ,
.
St. Louis, Mo. them; but I have observed that no me- Man-af raid-to-talk-back - to - his - mother- the United States again in 1886. In 1888 he
(
TOLEDO, OHIO.
< REFERENCES—We, the undersigned, do cheerfully and conscientiously recommend Dr. Fruthasag«
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases chanical clamp has displaced the hands in-law (nourishing knife)—Wah, me bad regained control of his Oregon interests, llcman
of rare professional ability, ripe in judgment, humane to a fault, considerate in price and enthusiastic!
take paleface scalp.
but lost heavily in the "slump" of 1890.
of his fellow men, and we therefore urge the afflicted to avail themselves of his superior skill:—Gra
of the fair operator in holding the fingers Injun;
mailed free.
Mr. Man-out-west—Don't trouble your- H« married Fanny, daughter of William relief
Maxwell, A. M., ]
rille
M.
Weeks, M. D., L, L. D., President Provident Dispensary, M. Y.; T . Meredith M
of the follow whose nails are being clip- self, my friend; allow me to hand it to you. Lloyd Garrison, in 186«.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.;
D., N. T. Ortm Pomeroy, M. IX, N. Y.; V. M. Divis, M . D . . N. V.;W S. While, a . D,,
D,,Toronto, Canad
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Royal Baking Powder
Has no Equal.

We Are Offering Some

ams

The United States Official Report
Of the Government Baking Powder tests recently made, under
authority of Congress, by the Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C , furnishes the highest authoritative information as to which powder is the best. The Official Report

Repectfully submitted
. ONE of the Kansas legislators, it
CHRISTIAN MARTIN,
is said, has not combed his hair in
-INW. J. MILLER,
shows
the
ROYAL
superior
to
all
thirty years. It is a pity that a
W. E. WALKER,
little hazing is not in order there so
Committee.
others in leavening power; a cream
that the legislator might be treated
Aid. O'Mara moved that the reto a close clip.
of tartar powder of highest quality.
port be accepted and adopted and
warrants ordered drawn for the
THE farmer members of the Indisame.
ana legislature are making an effort
Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Marto reduce the salary of every county tin, Herz, Snow, Walker, O'Mara,
official in the state to $1,000 or less, Miller, Spafford, Taylor, A. F.
" T h e strength of the Royal is shown to
and a big lobby has appeared at the Martin, Pres. Howlett.
be 23 per cent, greater than any other.
Nays—None.
capitol in opposition.
The reports of the city treasurer
"As a result of my investigations I find
marshal, superintendant of the poor
BARRETT, the republican speaker
the Royal Baking Powder far superior to the
and annual report of the Board oi
of the Massachusetts House in a
others. It is pure, contains none but wholespeech at Boston last Saturday, spoke Public Works^ were received and
placed on file.
out in meeting as follows:
some ingredients, and is of greatest strength.
By Aid. Mann.
"We are split up as a party bethe
fire
commisResolved,
that
cause we are not bringing to the
" F. X. VALADE,
front questions in which the people sioners are hereby empowered to
purchase
a
suitable
hook
and
ladder
are interested; because we continue
" Public Analyst, Ontario,
to stand on the issues that were popu- truck and one hose for the fire department.
"Dominion of Canada."
lar 20 or 25 years ago, and are makAid. Taylor moved as an amending these old issues paramount.
What we need to do is to encourage ment, that the above resolution read
a spirit of debate within the party. fire commissioners and fire commitSAVINGS OF THE RICH:
TAXES
FOE
THE
POOREST
Natural savings
$:3,000,000,000
Let us keep republicans within the
Deduct laxes. etc
3225,000,000
party fold, allowing them to hold tee.
Add profits upon t a x
Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Mar- MR. THOMAS G. SHEARMAN DISCUSSES system
their individual opinions.
To-day
40(1,000.000
175,000,000
we have no party unity, no party tin, Herz, Snow, Walker, O'Mara,
Total
-03,175,000,000
" T H E COMING BILLIONAIRE."
Miller, Spafford, Taylor, A. F.
ideas, and no party symmetry.
SAVINGS OF OTHER CLASSES.
Natural savings
$;,UOO,000.000
If this is the state of affairs, and Martin, Pres. Howlett.
Startling Figures on Wealth and TaxaDeduct taxes
9GO,000,000
Nays—None.
tion—How Tariff Taxation Pats Money
those who have watched the course
Net savings
8540,000,000 U S E
By Aid. Miller.
Into the Pockets of the Rich—The Poor
of events in this country for the past
The yearly gain to the rich over and
Resolved, that the city treasurer
few months must admit, that it is, be authorized to turn the $2,000 Are Robbed to Make the Billionaire. above other classes is sufficient to yield
The growth of wealth in the hands of in thirty years, if placed at 5 per cent,
why should any intelligent voter re- worth of University hospital bond
a few rich men in the United States has, compound interest, an amount equal to
main with a party which to-day has over to the University authorities within the past twenty-live years, re- the entire present wealth of the country.
provided they will accept them a sulted in producing fortunes of nnheard
But if a system of taxation were intro" n o party ideas.
and you will do your week's washing
their par value. Otherwise the city of proportions. The fabulous wealth of duced, according to which the people
in less than half the time, and do it A-\
Croesus, which was the marvel of the would have to pay taxes on their posof
them
as
better than in the old way.
treasurer
shall
dispose
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
old Greeks, was nothing in comparison sessions rather than on their expenses,
provided
at
the
last
meeting.
LOFFICIAI,.]
with the vast fortunes of our Astors, the result would be far different. Mr. MARKS YOTTR LINEN AND W H I T E GOODS SOFTER
AND W H I T E R .
Shearman estimates that such a system
Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Mar- (ioulds and Vanderbilts.
YOUR COLORED PIECES B R I G H T E R .
COUNCIL CHAMBER, Feb. 2,1891.
It is not surprising then that we are would require about 1 1-5 per cent, on MAKES
tin, Herz, Snow, Walker, O'Mara
all property at its full value. Such a ittOST DELICATE SHADES AND TINTS W I L L NOT
asking
ourselves:
How
rich
will
our
rich
FADE.
Regular meeting. Called to order Miller, Spafford, Taylor, A.
men become? Shall we not at some time tax would be paid as follows:
FLANNELS W I L L NOT SHRINK, If you use CONDENSED
Martin, Pres. Howlett.
by Pres. Howlett. Roll call.
180,000 rich would pay
$525,000,000
have a billionaire, and astonish ourselves
POTASH FLAKES according to directions.
By Aid. Martin.
225,00J,000
12,820,000 others would pay
and all the world besides?
Don't let another Wash Day go by without trying i t
Present—Aid. Dieterle, Mann,
Resolved, that the City Clerk be In the January number of The Forum
It is Mr. Shearman's opinion that the
10 cents a package.
Martin, Herz,Snow,Walker,O'Mara, and is hereby ordered ahd directec magazine
Thomas G-. Shearman, the emi- substitution of a system of direct taxaMiller, Spafford, Taylor, A. F. Mar- to draw a warrant on the University nent writer on social and economic ques- tion would be worth $750,000,000 a year THE THOMPSON & CHUTE SOAP CO,.
Our War of Waafcla*
to the middle and working
tin, Pres. Howlett.
Hospital Fund for four thousanc tions, has a remarkable discussion on this permanently
TOLEDO, OHIO.
subject entitled "The Coming Billion- classes. An individual case is used to
dollars payable to the treasurer ol aire." When Mr. Shearman claimed in illustrate the workings of the two sysAbsent—Aid. Hall.
the
University.
the same magazine more than a year ago tems. At present the owner of $10,OUO,Minutes of previous meeting read
that half of the wealth of the country is 000 need not pay more than $15,000 a
Mar
Yeas—Aid.
Dieterle,
Mann,
and approved.
owned by 40,000 families, and that three- year in indirect taxes; while, if he is the
tin,
Herz,
Snow,
Walker,
O'Mara,
To the Common Council:
fourths of it is owned by fewer than 250,- protected owner of mines and factories,
Your committee on finance would Miller, Spafford, Taylor, A. F. 000 families, his statements were disputed he often makes a round $100,000 out of
by many. There was much controversy at tariff taxation. Under direct taxation
-AT—report that they have had the follow- Martin, Pres. Howlett.
the
time over a list of some seventy rich this millionaire would pay $125,000 a
Nays—None.
men given by Mr. Shearman as worth fear in taxes, and he could collect nothing bills under consideration and
Aid. Taylor moved that the report from $20,000,000 to $150,000,000 each.
ing from other men's pockets.
would recommend their allowance
for the
of the special committee on the re- It was claimed by many that the fig- What, then, are the prospects
1
at sums stated.
vising of the charter and the amend- ures were exaggerated, but in the Janu- coming of tne billionaire'! Mr. ShearCONTINGENT FUND.
Forum Mr. Shearman contends that man claims that if the billionaire comes
ments thereto be taken from the ary
he will not be the product of any natuthe list was in the main correct.
871 13
T. H. Electric Light Co., lights
T. H. Electric Li*ht Co. Liffhts
7IK " table.
Carried.
ral law, but simply the product of indi"the
coming
billionaire"
In
discussing
Wood & Son, Lumber
15 04
In no line of manufacturing lias such marked improvement been shown in.
A. A.Mrgus. Trausit;Permits
5 50
The question of the amendment Mr. Shearman treats of the creation of rect taxation—-the system which taxes
Qeo. Miller & Son, Repairing Well
8 50
the man}' for the benefit of the few. If the last few years, as in that of
wealth
as
influenced
by
our
present
sys3. K. Bach, salary
66 66 as offered by Aid. Walker to abolish
tem of indirect taxation, and by indi- thi3 system continues the billionaire
3 00
Jacob H. Stark, janitor
T. D. Kearney, salary
25 00 the Board of Public Works.
rect
taxation he does not mean the tariff might reasonably be expected in forty
W. W. Watts, 3 mo.salary
25 00
Aid. Mann moved that the amend- tax exclusively, but includes taxes upon years, ana several billionaires in sixty
Martin Clark, 3 mo. salary
12 50
Tel. & Tel. Const Co
37 50
banks, bonds, merchandise, lands, capi- yeara. The present system, under which,
George Wahr, supplies
'li 40 ment be laid on the table.
tal in manufactures, railroads, etc., in landlords and large capitalists as a class
William Herz, supplies
3 55
Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Herz, all of which the tax is shifted back to pay nothing in taxes, will assuredly pro81,820 54 Snow, Miller, A. F. Martin, Pres. the actual user or consumer. This trans- duce the billionaire if continued.
POLICE FUND.
But will it be continued? Mr. Shearferring of taxes brings it to pass that our
Howlett—7.
The largest majority of ladies to-day find it not only cheaper but much
50 00
David Collins, salary
tax system not only discriminates in man thinks it will not. The abolition of
Nays—Aid. Martin, Walker, O'- favor of the holders of large capital, but the sugar tax and the enormous increase more satisfactory to buy this class of goods ready-made than to attempt the
James Murray, salary
65 00
Clarence Tiee, salary
50 00
of them at home, as they thereby secure a better fit. more stylish cut,
it actually putsmoney into their pockets; of the permanent expenditures of the making
Chas. Sehultz, coal
25 60 Mara, Spafford, Taylor—5.
and an altogether more satisfactory garment. This is only true, however, of
government
by
the
Republicans
at
the
that
the
poorer
people
pot
simply
pay
Aid. Walker offered the following
the better class of garments. Of the trash that is sold in many stores no lady
t 190 60
more than their due share of taxes to last session of congress have brought us buys a second supply. Such a constant demand has been made upon us for
amendment that the treasurer and the
POOH FUND.
government, but they pay in addition face to face with a deficit of $50,000,000, tirst-class Muslin Underwear, at a moderate price, that we have determined to
3 50 street commissioner of this city be a tax to the rich which much more than and no party will hereafter venture to open SATURDAY,
Tom Hapnon, wood
M. Heseian. sawing wood
16 20
Theo. Jackson, sawing wood
6 00 elected by the people at its annual makes up for the taxes which the rich reimpose the sugar tax. The people will
learn through cheapened sugar, as never
themselves pay.
E . C. Lyke, wood
63 00
J. Volland, wood
_
2 75 charter election.
before,
that the tariff is a tax, and they
How
this
result
is
brought
about
Mr.
W. E. Boyden, wood
45 50
Aid. Mann moved that the amend- Shearman seeks to show by a series of will not tolerate the sugar tax again.
J.Kapp, sawing wood
2 40
Doty & Feiner, poor orders
3 00
tables. The total wealth of the country But in teaching the people this lesson
Ed. Duff}', poor orders
8 54 ment be laid on the table.
XJ. Gruner, poor orders
2 00
he estimates at about $62,000,000,000, or the Republicans have unwillingly taught
J. Goetz & Son, poor orders
9 36 Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Mar- nearly $1,000 per head of the population. them an invaluable lesson in the nature
W. p. Lodholz, poor orders
16 57 tin Miller, Pres. Howlett—5.
The Largest and Most Complete Line of Perfectly Made
The division of this wealth is as follows: of a protective tariff itself. In this way
W. H. Mclntyre, poor orders
5 72
free sugar will not only not save the proC. Rinsey, poor orders
7 19
Nays—Aid.
Herz,
Snow,
Walker,
Families.
Wealth.
Rinsey & Seabolt, poor orders
5 43
182,000
SA367,000,000 tective system, as was intended by the
C. Sehultz. orders
3 10 O'Mara, Spafford, Taylor, A. F. Rich
Middle
1,800,000
7,500,000,000 McKinleyites, but it will help to underWarner & Son. poor orders
2 63
Mrs. Evans, poor aid
6 00 Martin—7.
Working
11,680,000
11,215,000,000 mine and ruin that system.
Blaine's
Miss Shaw, poor aid
3 00
On the amendment.
Totals
13,002,000
$fl!V;82,000,000 reciprocity, too, will teach the former
$ 210 89 Yeas—Aid. Snow, Walker, O'The production of wealth in 1890 is put the value of the foreign market and the
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
at
$13,000,000. After allowing 4 per cent, desirability of enlarging that market beMara, Spafford, Taylor—5.
yond
the
two
Americas.
The
last
elecof this for repairs and replacements the
$ 100 00
' Fifth Ward Engine Co., salary
Nays—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Martion doomed the wool tax, and the wool And invite every lady who is interested in this line, to call and inspect these
Henry Marsh, salary
10 00
John Hall, salary
10 00 tin, Herz, Miller, A. F. Martin, net income is divided as follows:
growers have long threatened that free beautiful goods. Especially would we ask you to notice the perfection of cut,
Wm. Hatto, salary
10 00
Families.
Average Income.
Total Income.
the stylish, durable trimming used, and above all the way in which these eleGeo. Johnson, salary
10 00 Pres. Howlett—7.
180,000
$25,000
$4,500,000,000 wool will mean free woolen goods.
gant garments are made. So different from the slip-shod, careless method
James Judson, salary
10 00
1,200,000
1,200
1,500,000,000
As protective tariffs are abolished di- usually employed.
Bit-hard Judson, salary
10 00
On the adoption of the report.
11,620,000
580
6,650,000,000
A. F. Martin, salary
10 00
We are confident that every lady who appreciate fine, well-made Underrect
taxes will have to be levied in order
Wm. Cleaver, salary
10 00
Yeas—Aid. Dieterle, Mann, Mar- These figures become all the more to raise revenues for the government, wear at the price she has usually paid for trash, will be more than satisfied
Claud Gage, salary
10 00
Wm. Biggs, salary
10 00 tin, Herz, Snow, Miller, A. F. Mar- striking when the matter of saving and as protection passes away the reign with these goods.
John Moore, supplies
2 60 tin, Pres. Howlett—8.
money is considered. If there were no of the extortioner will cease. The rich
We shall offer the following uuequaled lines, every one of which will be
Hutzel & Co., supplies
8 03
a.xes the rich could easily save two- will then bear their due portion of the found to be a bargain :
Mrs. Ream, washing
4 00
Nays
—
Aid.
Walker,
O'Mara,
Geo. Jedele, hay
9 90
;hirds of their incomes, while the other public burdens. When this has been
M.P, Vogel, tallow
15 Spafford, Taylor—4.
ilasses could scarcely save one-fifth of brought about the billionaire will not
John Ross, supplies
4 31
;heirs. But taxes, especially 'the tariff come, for the system will be dead.
Fred Sipley, salary
60 00
Council then adjourned.
William Carroll, salary
40 00
;axes, are levied upon the expenses of
C. A. Edwards, salary
40 00
JAS. R. BACH,
Presence of Mind.
;he people, and thus bear much more
L.Hoelzle, salary
40 00
H. McLaren, salary
40 00
City Clerk.
leavily upon the poorer classes than upon
Dr. Tremblay, of Quebec, swallowed
F. Campion, salary
40 00
to
he rich—touching four-fifths of the in- by mistake the other day a quantity of
Samuel McLaren, salary
8 00
Herman Kirn, salary
8 00 Foggs—How is it you're dressed up come of the average poor man and only aconite.
Realizing
that
the
poison
Morgan Williams, salary
8 00 so? You ware flying very low when I one-third of that of the rich man. All
would cause his speedy death he hastenRobert Ross, salary.
8 00
Victor Schneider, salary
8 00 saw you last.
'orms of indirect taxes thus levied upon ed to a priest's house and received the
F. F. H. Co , hose
300 00
its S k i r t s a t 89c> 5 ° c 75c, 98C, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, UP to $3.50.
G. W. Simmons & Co., supplies
6 50 Boggs—My rich aunt died, and men- ixpenses are supposed by Mr. Shearman sacraments. Returning home he made
be
about
15
per
cent.
This
would
»
A. P. Ferguson, wagons
511 00 tioned me handsomely.
his will, and very soon died in the presWm. Hera, supplies
i 10
iherefore take from the two poorer ence of his young wife and three chilWm. Herz, oil.
85
Foggs—So70U think you must put classes
$960,000,000 a year, and from the dren.—Toronto Letter.
at 25c> 39c 49c 50c 75c 98c $1-00 up t0 $2 0
$ 1349 34 on a million airs, eh?
rich only $225,000,000. Bnt these two
'
' ' ' ' '
'
sums
represent
taxes
which
go
to
the
STREET FUND,
Quite
the
Proper
Thing.
Effle (as they leave the church)— foyernment and those which go to indiJames Gage, labor.
Mrs. Murray-Hill—You're not really go7 50 Mamma, why do they have those big
M. B. Murphy, labor
9 00
viduals. Mr. Shearman estimates that ng to the Pastime boxing contests, are
Michael Hession, labor
10 50 golden eagles on some of the church one-third of the taiee paid by both classes >"ou, John? I wish you wouldn't; I'm sure
J o h n Miller,:iabor.
6 00
Frederick KadKe, labor
10 50 altars ?
;o to a small section of the richer class. t must be a dreadful thing.
T. M. Halleck, supplies . . .
4 25
Freddie—It's cos they're birds of Phis would give the following as last Mr. Murray-Hill—You're much mistakIsrael Clark, manure
18 38
2O South Main. Street.
year's saving of the rich and other classes: m, my dear; this is a regular kid glove atWichael Williams, labor
7 50 prey-of course, silly.

The Canadian Tests:

VERCOATS!

It Will Pay You to See Them.

OUR WAY OF WASHING.

Condensed
Potash Flakes

EPARTMENTl
&CO,

January

LADIES' MUSLI1T TODERWEAE

Ldiss Muslin Corsst [IfflN at 5oc'63c> 75c'98ci $i'o°'up to $2-o°'

E. F . MILLS <fc CO.,

BACH, ABEL & GO.'S

\Vom:iU'j« Eights In Houm:u:ia.

The report of a pistol caused a The woman's rights movement in Ron"WIT-iIL.
rumor to arise that some one had mania has received a new impetus from
the recent election of a woman to the
The Algonquin club party occurs been shot in Fred Brown's saloon mayoralty of Branesci. Meetings of woyesterday afternoon. There was no men are being held all over the country
SPECIALTIES
to-night.
truth in the rumor. In an attempt with a view to organizing a woman's
league for the purpose of booming woThe U. of M. Glee Club sings in
to put one or two men out of themen for city offices. The aims of the
Ypsilanti, to-morrow night.
The Finest Line of
saloon, a crowd, principally of men league will be followed in observance of
the fact that, while women are legally
who
had
been
working
for
the
MichiJohn
Maulbetch,
of
Lima,
reBLEACHED COTTON.—All
eligible to all local offices in Roamania,
gan Central, attempted to take pos- public opinion and the constitution are
the Best Brands : Pride of the West, moved to Ann Arbor, yesterday.
Wamsutta, Fruit of the Loom, Lonssession of the bar. A blank cart- against admitting them to parliament
dale. and the celebrated Langdon 76
Revival meetings are being held in ridge was fired and two men hit with and granting them the ballot.
and Langdon G. B., Berkeley, LonsThe league will, therefore, be an assodale and Wamsutta Cambrics. All the Salem Congregational church.
a stick before order was restored.
ciation of women who will merely plan
at the best prices named.
and execute the best means of influencThe building committee of the ing their husbands and brothers to supIn the City, at the
Unbleached Cotton—Our usual large The Michigan Central has shipped
board of supervisors have been mak- port other women for municipal elective
car
loads
of
ice
from
this
1,500
stock of the Best Qualities, at Very
ing many improvements in the court offices. The headquarters of the league
Low Prices.
point.
will be in Bucharest, where tlio -women
house. The basement has been all have been inspired to Btrong efforts for
Wide Sheetings--A Full stock of
A handsome type writer desk has
by the achievements and
all widths and qualities. We keep been placed in the county clerk's kalsomined, baseboards have been "emancipation"
-DRIVING A
of
their
qneen.
Carmen Sylva.
fame
placed around the corridors and all
the best line, and sell more of these
The
female
mayor,
whose
political
sucgoods than any other establishment office.
the rooms in the basement have been cess has stirred this agitation, is Mrs.
Can be Seen at
in this vicinity.
Anna
Jonescu,
45
years
old,
and
the
B.
B.
Sudworth
has
been
reDr.
kalsomined
and
much
improved
in
A Splendid Value i n IO-4 Bleached appointed physician at the County appearance. The pioneer room has mother of three children. She has been
a woman's rights agitator for some time,
Linen Sheeting, at $1.25 per yard,
of all this Severe Labor.
house.
been removed one door further east. and, unfortunately, has gathered about
very heavy and fine.
a
great
crowd
of
strong
minded
Bouher
Williams & Son, of State street, The offices in the basement now tnanian women, who are now tormentTable Linens—This
is the place
wherein we are very strong. Extra have sold their grocery to Ferguson make very pleasant rooms. The tile ing her with lond and numerous demands
flooring in the corridors have been for all the offices at her disposal. In
heavy values in Barnsley Cream & Slater.
DRUGSTORE,
are all prepared in advance,
Damasks at 40, 50 and 60 cents per
cleaned, a new floor has been laid id fact, their cries for spoils have been so
yard. Splendid Goods (very wide) at
persistent that they have reached the
Mrs. Sed James has received $3,- the clerk's office and the woodwork ears of the minister of the interior and And We Drive Them for You.
75c and $1.00 per yard.
000 from Schiller Council, Royal varnished.
have imperilled the whole cause of womBeautiful Bleached Damasks.—^ Arcanum, of which her husband was
an's rights in Roumania, for the minister
65c, 75c and $1.00 per yard. We have
has said that unless this office seeking
The
officers
installed
last
Monday
control for this city of a line of Pat- a member.
and
attendant evils cease he will not
evening for the current quarter by onlythe
ented designs, from one of the largest
refuse to confirm Mrs. Jonescu's
importers, at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00
Mary Ann, the infant daughter of the Good Templars are as follows: election, but will discourage by all lawand $2.25 per yard, with Napkins to
means similar candidacies in the
match. 25 pieces of Turkey Red Michael Hession, died Tuesday, of G. G. Crozier, C. T.; Miss E. M.ful
are beirg closed at.ridiculously
Pears and Grapes a Specialty
Damask at 25c, 30c, 40c, and the Best brain fever, aged six months and Stebbins, T. L.; R. M. Watts, P. C. future.—London Letter.
goods made at 50c per yard.
T.; Miss Hattie Steward, secretary; Common Sense About Thermometers.
twenty-six days.
LOW-:-PRICES. Fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
There is something exasperatingtoa
J.
R. Bowdish, treasurer; Miss
We have opened a line of Scotch
The ceiling of the council room
From Ell-manger & Barry.
Every Article in the Store at a
Myrtie Amsden, F. S.; J. E. Hamp- sensible person in seeing a useful scienGinghams, French and American Sata
thermometer
tific
instrument
like
is
being
replastered
in
the
places
ines that are very attractive, and from
den, M.; Miss Helen Shirley, D. dressed up in frivolous fashion, and
Order Early Tby Mail.
which we have made numerous sales. where it had become loose, a much
M.; Mrs. J. C. Carson, Chap.; Miss mounted in such a variety of preposter100 pieces of American Dress GingSYRUPS, MEDICINAL WINES
ways on plush easels, tin or bronze
hams at 10 and 121 cents per yard. An needed improvement.
Rose Shirley, G.; C. W. Kirtland, ous
RASPBERRY SYRUPS. BOSESET..
plates, in every conceivable manner that
early choice gets the best selections.
ALL-WOOL
DANDEF.TON AND OTHER
Undertaker Martin has built a S. The Washtenaw District lodge will make an ostentatious show. The
simpler manner in which such an instrumeets
with
the
Ann
Arbor
lodge
on
DOMESTIC
GRAPEWINES
BLACK DRESS FABRICS, small room in the back of his store
ment can be mounted the better. The
Saturday
the
14th
inst.,
and
in
the
for Invalids.
Prepared
Especially
ugly black tin case that surrounds the
Silk Warp Henriettas and Drap de room, where bodies may be placed
j ^ ~ Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs _fgk
evening
there
will
be
a
public
enterordinary
thermometer
is
no
addition
to
Almas.
awaiting shipment or burial.
All-Wool Henriettas and Drap de Altainment and oyster supper to which it. The best way to buy thermometers
E. BAUR, West Huron St.
is by the dozen or half dozen unmounted.
mas.
all friends are cordially invited.
The
Nichols
heir
have
filed
notice
Each instrument consists merely of the
Striped and Black Plaid Satin Berbers.
Commissioners' Notice.
FOR $2.98.
plate containing the degrees and the
in the probate court that they will
Straight-line Cords and Serges.
TATE OK MIUHIUAN,
COT'NTY O F
mounted
tubes.
By
keeping
a
half
dozen
S.
Gorman
has
rented
Hon.
James
Washtenaw. The undersigned havlni; been apBrocaded Almas and Wide Wale Diag- appeal their case against the Annhis farm in Lyndon, five miles north together and noticing the uniformity or Suits for Men, Boys\and ChildrenS
pointed by tlip P. rbHtt- Cmirt for -;ti 1 County,
onals.
Commissioner!' to lepeive examine and Hdjust nil
Arbor & Ypsilanti street railway.
of Chelsea, and has an auction sale want of uniformity of their register declaims and d< mHiici* ot all nt-rso^ against t h e
NOTSebastopols and Fancy Weaves.
fective
ones
may
be
rejected.
estateof Wil'i- H. H' n er-on.
lat of said County,
of stock and farming utensils on
deceased, heu bv civt ooilct1 that six months from
in
this
way
trustworthy
inPurchased
This Stock will interest you when in
C. O. Townsend, professor of Thurday, February 12, at 10 o'clock
date are a'lowed, b\ order of *;iid Probate Court,
Yofar OWi) Price," for 1creditors Ui present their clntms against t h e
want of a Black Dress. No advance chemistry at Macon, Georgia, and
struments do not cost over ten cents
including pair of horses eight years apiece. Once in a while in testing them
esta ' of ani<l <Wens. d nnd that the* will meet a t
in prices.
for about the cost of Buttons and
the office of WiH^m D H r n u m . n the City of
Thread.
old, six-year-old greymare, six-year- a defective one will be found, but it is
Miss
Mary
Louise
Taylor
were
marAnn A r b o r in *aid I'ouniy. on Saturday, the
Black Jersey Jackets—-We have
second dstv
of ' ay an'l on Monday t h e
old
brown
mare,
four-year-old
rare.
It
is
an
excellent
plan
to
keep
one
third dnyof Mlg 8t, ni-xt. »t ten o'eliek A. M. of
open one of the best lines in market, ried Tuesday by Rev. J. W. Brad- Clydesdale mare, five-year-old black of these thermometers in every room,
each of Siiid clav.». to leceive, examine and adjust
at $5, $7, $8, $9 and $10 each. They shaw.
said claini -.
gelding, a two-year-old "blaze" hanging it on the edge of the door frame,
Dated, F e b r u a i y . '"wi.
are the correct garment for early
it
is
not
exposed
to
a
special
curwhere
T H O M A * TV K E A R N E Y ,
spring wear.
Leading Clothier and Hatter,
Fred Fletcher was sent to the De- colt and a yearling "blaze" colt, six- rent of cold or hot air, is not likely to be
H. J BROWX.
1
teen cows, four half-breed Jerseys, hie and injured, and does not obti'ude itomniissiouers
We h a v e t h e
Kid GlOVeS.—
best as- troit House of Correction, Tuesday, a two-year-old full blooded Jersey
Sign
of
the
Red
Star,
A
M
A
R
E
O
I
L
self
upon
your
gaze,
but
keeps
in
its
sortment in the city. Button, Hook for ninety days, by Justice Bogar- bull, grandson of Senator Palmer's
place like an obedient servant. It would
and Mosquetaire, in both Glasce and
be an excellent plan to have a place for
Suede. All real Kid and every pair dus, of Ypsilanti, for stealing an imported Jersey bull and son of
Estate of Benjamin Pryer.
Capt. Pridgeon's full blooded Jer- a thermometer sunk in the wood of the OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
warranted. 14 and 20 button length. overcoat.
RIGHT-:-NOW,
Gloves for Evening Wear. Old Price,
sey cow; forty sheep which averaged door frame at this place.—New York 'Oof Washtenaw, ss. At A session of the Probate
UourL for the Oountv of Washtenaw, holden at the
Tribune.
despite the advanced cost.
No one defended license at the11 fi pounds washed wool for the
Probate Office in the eitv of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday,
Monday Morning,
iie third day ot" February in (he year one
past three years, two Triumph binDisease in Carpets.
:housand eight hundred and ninety-one.
SPECIAL NOTICE.—We shall con- Gospel Temperance meeting last ders; mowers, wagons, etc., etc.
Present, J . Willurd Babbitt, Judjre of Probate.
A
war
on
ordinary
sweeping
should
be
tinue our Reduction Sale of Cloaks, Sunday. Plans for a temperance
In the matter of the estate ot Benjamin Pryer,
inaugurated; for, of all dangerous habits, deceased.
Blankets, Flannels and Knit Under- revival will be considered at next
Charles A. Prypr executor of the last will and
is
worse
than
that
of
flinging
that
none
Dixboro.
wear, to clean them all out. Low
testament of said deceased, comes into court and
Prices has and is doing the business. Sunday's meeting and a committee
Old Mr. Johnson is seriously ill. combination of everything wnicb. we represent that he is n»w prepared to render his final
call dust into the air to be breathed. account as such executor.
AH Departments-with Full Stocks of
Prof. Shankland and band play Brooms should be abolished. Hard floors, Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 3rd
WE BEGIN A
Best Goods. Low Prices. Large sales. appointed.
of March next at ten o'clock in the foreThursday night at the Light Guard with rugs to be lifted and shaken out of day
noon, be assigned for examining- and allowing such
The second lecture in the Tappan hall.
and that the denseea, legatees
doors, with a complement of work with account,
and
beira-at-law
of said dpceased, and
TEN DAYS SALE
Training course will be given in the Anna, wife of James Moore, is the scrubbing brudh, will drive out our all other nervony interested 10 said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
present
system
of
carpets
and
brooms.
then to be holden at the probate office in the
Presbyterian church Sunday evening very seriously ill.
OF
No one can tell what is or is not in the city
of Ann Arbor,in said county, and show cause,
26 S. MAIN STREET.
by Rev. M. O. Brownson, of De- Miss Nettie and Leon Stuart, of dust on his floor. A carpet in the course if any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed : And it in further ordered tbal
White Goods, Sheetings, Embroideries,
troit. Subject: "Augustine's Con- Plymouth, spent the day with their of six months is permeated with organic said executor give notice to the persons
Laces and Ginghams, thatwillTower
interested in said estate, of the pendency ot said
waste
brought
in
from
the
streets
or
cousin Fred.
and the hearinp thereof, by causing a
Head and Shoulders above any
fessions."
breathed off or sloughed off from our account,
copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor
sale of the kind ever atPratt Nichols will remain indoors bodies. These dangers are even worse AROUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
tempted in Ann
county three successive weeksprevious to said day
What
promises
to
be
a
pleasant
a
while
owing
to
the
careless
handin
city
houses,
and
the
soil
of
a
large
of
hearing.
J.
WII.LAHD
BABBITT,
THE LARGEST
Arbor.
percity
cannot
become
otherwise
than
ling
of
an
axe.
entertainment consisting of pantoJudge of Probate.
[A true copy] (
meated
witli
danger.
A
city
well
cannot
Mrs. Seymour, of Ypsilanti, vis- possibly be assuredly safe.—St. Louis M.G. DOTY, Probate Register.
mimes and music, will be given in
Yard wide 6c Unbleached Cotton, 4j£e
ited
her daughter, Mrs. M. F. Clem- Globe-Democrat.
the Congregational church, Saturday
a yaid.
November 30, 1890.
ents,
the
past
week.
Lawrence Lf/. Fine Bro. Cotton, 5c a
evening at 7:30. All are invited.
yard.
DEALER IN THE CITY,
Lansinff
and
Northern
Railroad,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ike
Willets
gave
a
How Women Expose Tlieraselves.
Argylc Unbleached 8c Cotton, 6-12c a
Offers for the SEASON OF 1S91, the Best Se- Admission 10 cts.
yard.
party to a number of their friends Rose Terry Cooke says: "If you want
Continental C. Bro Cotton. 7e a yard.
lected Stock of
to
be
happy
keep
warm."
Women
are
Fruit of the Loom Bleached Cotton,
Wednesday evening.
Sc
11 yard.
often
troubled
with
neuralgia,
say
the
Treasurer John Clark, of Dexter
Lonsdal" Bleached Cotton, t-c a yard.
The literary social at the church doctors. No wonder. The)- sit all the
A.M. P M. P.M.
1
case soft Mnish Blenched Cotton,'0
township, settled with the county was postponed on account of themorning by a hot register and tlien tie Leave Howelljunc
10:25 1:11 8:20
a yard.
10:50 6:17 8:51
Arr. South Lyon
1
ease
Lonsdale Cambric. 10c a yard.
treasurer Tuesday. The taxes in weather until Feb. 21.
the five or sis inch strip of bonnet over
11:10 5:42 9;14
'
Plymouth
I lot Plaid Dress Ginghams, Spring
11:65 6:30 10:05
Detroit
Stylos,
8c
a yard.
their
back
hair,
a
bit
of
lace
fiirn
over
the township this year amounted to
The ladies' aid society meet Fri1,900 yards fine Apron Cheek GingLeave Howell J u n e . . . 1 S:nO12:5'
0:33 8:04
put
on
kid
boots,
with
silk
their
bangs,
hatns,
5c
a
yard,
7:40
Arr.
Lansing
J
10:00
9:30
some $3,642, and Mr. Clark collect- day, Feb. 6, at Mrs. William Crip- or thread stockings underneath, and
Ever shown in the city.
50 pieces Wool Finish, 8c Indijro Blue
Grand Ledge... 10:30 2:55 8:12 9:65
of
pen's.
All
are
invited.
8:50
Piints,
5c
a
yard.
'
Lake
Odessa
.
.
.
11:10
itdawdle itlon;.; the pavement with bitter
9:50
Look at the following Prices before buying: ed all but #17.93
White Shaker Flannel, worth 12He, to
Grand Rapids..I 12:10
Miss Minnie Shankland, of thewinds of winter smiting their temples,
go at 5c a yard.
Iouia....;
11:25 "3:50 9:15
2,000 yards Gray Shaker Flannel, 10c a
P.M
Best White Blanks, 5, 6, 7c Russell H . Conwell will deliver Normal, spent Sunday with her sis- their delicate ears, their throats, and the
yard.
Greenville
IS 22 4:57 10:12
I
bases of what should be their brain.
25 pieces Plaid aud Check Nainsooks,
5:35 10:55
ter,
Mrs.
P.
D.
Townsend.
l;00
Howard Otty..
Best Flats,
10, 12, 15cthe next lecture before the Students'
Cc a yard.
Their outward nerves shrink and quiver
J a n u a r y 4, lS<)l.
Will
Bush,
of
the
dental
departunder this barbarous exposure. But no
Lecture Association, on Saturday,
Best Gilt Paper,
6, 8,10c
ment, and R. Millen, of Ann Arbor, matter; their chests are well covered
and West Michigan Railroad,
February
21,
on
"The
Silver
Crown
High Class Grade Gilts 12,15,18c
with fur cloaks and sacques, but cold
made a flying visit Saturday.
$1,000 WORTH EMBROIDERIES,
or Born a King.'' Those who heard
Frank Bush has a two-year-old feet, the numb ears, the reddened temFine Decorations, 20,25, 30c
2C0
pieces wide Embroidery, worth
him last year were very highly Jersey cow that beats the record so ples, the exposed neck will have their
3ue. 40c, and 5Uc, now 25c a yard.
own
story
to
tell.—Washington
Star.
300
pieces
Embroidery, worth 25o and
Our Papers are all guaranteed full length
XM
P.M. P.M, P. M.
55c, now 16c a yard.
and best stock. In short, we are the cheapest pleased with him. Reserved sests far, 14 pounds to a churning.
Leave Grand Rapids.. 9:00 l;00 5:05 8:10
150 pieces Embroidery, worth 20c and
wall Paper House in the city. Remember we
9:55 1:10 6:00 9:35
Holland
A. Campbell and wife, of Jackson, ANN ARBOR MARKET REPORT Arr.
25c, now 10c n yard.
have the best Wall Paper Hangers and Decora- will be on sale Thursday, February
"
Grand Haven.- 10:37 3tH 6:40 10:13
200 pieces Embroidery at 3c and 5c a
tors in our employ.
11:05 4:20 7:10 10:15
"
Muskegon
a
short
time
with
their
are
spending
yard.
We would invite Special Attention to our19A.M. P M."
Point De Jene Laces, worth 50c, now
daughter, Mrs. J. A. Campbell.
full line of fine Stationery.
PRICES PAID BY MERCHANTS.
7:25 5:05
Leave Grand Rapids..
25c
a yard.
Rev. J. T. Sunderland will give
52
Arr. Newayjro
All Ladies' Pure Wool Vestsand Pants
George
Ruthruff
and
wife,
of
Ann
9:15 6:55
White Cloud....
GEORGE WAHR,
ANN
AKBOB,
F
e
b
.
6,
1891.
in
Gray
and Scanet, worth $1.00 and
the last sermon in his course on Arbor, formerly of this place, visited
10:16 8:05
Big Rapids
$1.25, now 76c each.
10:20 8:15
"
Baldwin
Apples
Leading Bookseller and Stationer, "Immortality" at the Unitarian several of their relatives the past
"
Ludington via
P.M.
Beef dressed per cwt
F, & P. M.
12:25 10:20
Opposite Court House,
church next Sunday morning; sub- week.
Butter per ft>
"
Manistee via M
12:20 10:00
&N.
B.
Beef
on
foot,
per
cwt
Mrs. V. D. Shankland entertained
12:35
Ann Arbor, Mich. ject, "Conditions pf the Future Life: a number
"
Traverse City.
Beans
of
her
lady
friends
WedRetribution; Hell; Heaven." SubChickens, per ft>
Parlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and
PATENTS OBTAINKD in TJ. 3.
Grand Rapids. Kate, 25c for any distance.
ject of evening lecture, " A Sunday nesday. On leaving, the ladies pre- Calf Skins
ii off any Gaiment in Stock. Plushes,
and all foreign countries
Free Chair cars between Grand Rapids and
sented her with an elegant pickle Corn in cob per bu..
Cloth Jackets and Newmarkets, Misses'
Examinations made. Lic e n s e s and assignments
Manistee. Leave Grand Rapids 5 5 P. M.
in
London:
Hearing
Canon
Liddon
and
children's Coats. A geucral clean
Cabbage,
per
head..
dish and a fancy dipper. All reirawit.
Infringements
The "Favorites" between Detroi'. Grand
up of the entire stock.
prosecuted in ail Federal
Deacon
Skins
Rapids
aud
all
poiDts
in
Western
and
Northern
and
Spurgeon."
port
a
good
time.
courts. Advice and pamEggs per doz
M i h g n
phlets free. Scientific ex'
GEO. BKHAZEN.
pert validity
opinions
Hogs on foot per cwt
given. Nomodelsrequired.
General Passenger Agent.
The
Cleary
Business
College,
of
The above prices good for this
Hides Green
Established A. D. 1806.
Mrs.
Ilomeseeker-These
apartments
THOS. S. SPRAGUE & SON, 37
Hides,
cured
Sale only.
Ypsilanti,
was
incorporated,
TuesCongress Street
Well,
|?OR SALB.—Three and a half lots and
are charming, and the prices are cer-Hay, Timothy No 1
Detroit. Micli.
r house. No. 25 Second street. House ten
day, with a capital stock of §25,500, tainly reasonable. Are you sure there per ton
rooms, cistern, water works, barn, all in good
repair. Lots sold separately if desired.
which is divided into #10 shares; are no nuisances connected with the Lard per ft>
Bookbindery.
Lower lots S260. Lot with house 88,000. A j
Lamb
decided bargain. Enquire of F. J. Schleede,
You can get your Harper's, Century's held as follows: Patrick R. Cleary, building?
Mutton per 1b dressed
State street or 25 Second.
and hcri oner's or any magazine bound
Honest Agent—Well, mum, it has a Oats
for 50 cents and upward per volnme at 1,695 shares; Benjamin F. Bailey, janitor.
ARM FOR SALE OR RENT.-One hundred
Pork Dressed per cwt
F. J. Schleede's. Blank Books and 300; Durand W. Springer, 200;
Facres,
north-west of Ann Arbor. Enquire
Potatoes per bu
JSote Books manufactured.
School
at ABOUS office.
Eye
and Sunday School Books bound and Freeman B. Goodspeed, 80; Myron Caller—Your son has wonderful liter- Sheep pelts
MARTIN & FISCHER.
repaired at very reasonable rates H. Stanley, 70; Charles J. Becker, ary talent, and I think it a pity he Tallow
iJook and A.lbum repairing a specialty
PROPRIETORS OF
should
go
to
work
in
a
store.
Why
Turkeys
60; Lewis M. Olds, 50; M. O.
Opposite University 50 S. State St.
WESTERN
BREWERY,
Veal
don't
yov
make
a
writer
of
him?
THE
Jtxtra numbers of Harpers'and C«n Strait, 50; Edward C. McCarthy,
Leaders of Low Prices.
ANN ARBOR, MICH
Hostess—If I were sure his uncle Wheat
tury furnished for binding.
Barley
30;
Edwin
H.
Baldwin,
15.
would make him his heir I would.
Brewers of Pure Laser Beer.
F . J . SCHLBBDE.
Wool
i

LOCAL BREVITIES.

For February

Druggist's Goods!

WE SAFE l i THE NECESSITY

OUE BARGAINS

Goodyear'5,

No. 5 South Main 5tr-:et, Ann Arbor,

DISCOUNT FOR CASH

A. L. NOBLE,

February 2, '91,

BACH, ABEL & CO.
GEOJtGE WAHU

Book and Fall Paper
WALL PAPiiR m

1

Is k Ckak Department.

MICHIGAN JUSTICE.

THE NATIONAL LEGISLATURE
Proceeding! In the Senate and House of
RepredentatWea.
WASHINGTON CITT, Jan. 29.—In the sen-

ADBIFT ON THE ICE.

CLAUSSOAP

A Night of Horror on Sagiuaw
It Hardly Fits the Crime in ate yesterday the question as to how StanBay.
ford stood on dropping the cloture resoSome Cases.

lution was settled by a delayed telegram
sent by Stanford at New York Monday, MANY FISHEEMEN IN DIRE PEEIL.
authorizing Stewart to pair him against
SWIFT EETEIBUTION ON CANHELD. cloture. A number of bills of little general interest were disposed of, and then At the Mercy of the Freezing Gale on a
the apportionment bill came up, was Floe—The Story of a Party of Fifteen
H e Confesses t h e M u r d e r o f N e l l i e Grif- debated without action, a brief execntive
Which Got Safoly to Shore—Uncertainfin, a n d I s Sn. State's P r i s o n for Life session
was held, and the senate adty as to the Fate of Others—A PossibilT w e n t y - F o u r Hours A l t e r H i s A r r e s t — journed.
ity of Heavy Loss of Life—Discription
Facts i n H i s H i s t o r y E x p l a i n i n g t h e
In the house the journal was approved
of Winter Fishing.
Brutal Atrocity—An Innocent Purpose
without the usual trouble. The bill to
BAY CITY, Mich., Feb. 4.—Fearful was
open the Fort Ellis, Mont., reservation
"Well! Well!" That D e v e l o p e d I n t o F o u l Murder.
the suffering of 200 fishermen cast adrift
the
homestead
law
for
settlement
under
CHARLOTTE.
Mich.,
Feb.
4.—Russell
C.
That's the way joa feel after one or
was finally passed on agreement to confer- Monday on an ice floe iu Lake Michigan.
two of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Can field, the inhuman murderer of little ence report. Somo routine business was The heavy gale from the west loosened
Nellie Griffin, escaped the lynchers' rope
have done their work. You feel by pleadiug guilty yesterday and receiv- transacted and in committee the military the great sheet of ice in the bay, and beacademy bill was taken up and after some
the hundreds of fiehermen, who were
, instead of bilious and consti- ing the sentence of life imprisonment. amendments had been rejected the house fore
busily plying their occupation upon it,
About
twenty-four
hours
after
he
was
found itself without a quorum and ad-were aware a vast expanse of fiercely rollpated ; your sick headache, dizzicaptured he was in the state penitentiary journed.
ness and indigestion are gone. It's at
Jackson. Justice has been swift iu his WASHINGTON CITT, Jan. 30.—The senate ing water separated them from the shore.
done mildly and easily, too. You
case, but in the opinion of the enraged yesterday, after morning business, took The weather was intensely cold and the
which at times reached the violence
don't have to feel worse before you people here she has been far too merciful. up the apportionment bill. The amend- wind,
a
hurricane,
cut the face like a whip
of
ments
providing
for
an
additional
repreHorrified and maddened by the fearful
feel better. That is the trouble crime
V/ILL SPEND HER CENTS FOR A USEFUL CAKE.
of the monster, the people demand- sentative from the states of Minnesota, and chilled the blood in the veins. The
with the huge, old-fashioned pill. ed blood, and had Canfield been still in Missouri, Arkansas and New York were men who were on the moving raft of ice
dejected and the bill passed as itseemed doomed to certain death. Few
These are small, sugar-coated, eas- jail here last night would have been his came
from the house. The army could endure the fearful cold of the night,
iest to take. One little Pellet's a last. It was his fear of mob vengeance appropriation bill was then taken yid the floating field forced onward by
that caused him to confess, and dread of Vp. A proviso in the bill that no officer
laxative, three to four are cathartic. the vigilantes' rope drove him to plead
the beating wind could not long withshall receive pay as an officer on the re- stand the growing might of the heavy
They regulate and cleanse the liver, guilty and seek safety behind the solid tired
*l had a
list while receiving a salary as a government official was struck out The bill seas.
stomach and bowels — quickly, but walls of the state's prison.
BLANKET'
efforts at Rescue.
went over without action. After a short
Made a Fatal Admission.
thoroughly. They're the cheapest
DEALERS IN
When the cry was raised that the ice
the
senate
adjourned.
executive
session
During the twelve-mile ride Monday
had parted from the shore and had carried
pill, sold by druggists, because you night
In the house an order was made issuing a
vain attempts were made to obtain
freight of hardy lives out into the
only pay for the good you get.a confession from Canfield. He told a warrant for the arrest of J. A. Owenby, its
stormy lake, the greatest fear was exThey're guaranteed to give satis- plain story, and was so frauk that it was wanted just now for his connection with cited, and it was thouaht that few, if any,
the alleged silver pool, and who has so far
faction, every time, or your money thought likely that he would be able to failed to obey a summons to appear and of the castaways would ever be seen again.
prove his innocence. Sittiug by afireingive his testimony. He will be arrested At once efforts were made to locate the
Hair Clippers, Brown & Sharp
- i?3-5»
is returned. That's the peculiar the sheriff's orfice at Charlotte, Mr. Bates
men on their unsafe craft, but^rom no
Horse
"
" "
"
- 3.00
for contempt of the house and brought be- point could it be seen. A great sea of
plan all Dr. Pierce's medicines are made another effort to get some admis- fore the bar. The military academy bill
Cream Shaving Soap
- .10
sion of guilt from Canfield, and was sur- was then considered in committee, but stormy water stretched outward, and the
Horse/Tails Sirops, genuine
- 35 and 85
sold on.
hope
that
the
men
could
be
rescued
grew
prised to see some signs of his weakening. without action the house adjourned.
Turkish Cosmetic
-15
fainter. Relief parties went along the
Water Hones
- 50 to i.or>
Canfield said that he would like to see WASHINGTON CITY, Jan. 31.—Secretary shore
Can you ask more ?
and preparations were made to send
See for yourself how 5^ Blan- German Yellow Hones - - 50 to 2.i;oMr. Bates alone. The others left the room, Windom's death presented the transac- out tugs, though the peril of facing the
and Canfield said: "I'm perfectly innocent tion of any business in both houses of con- rising waves was enough to appall the kets wear and other makes tear. Rozors (Hammer Brand) - 1.25 and 1.50
Mug with Cream Soap .25
Mr. Bates, but I'm afraid gress yesterday. Nothing was done be- bravest.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC. oftheythisarecrime,
yond the mere announcement of the death
going to hang me."
FREE—Qet from your dealer free, the
Fishing Through the Ice.
£4 Book. It has handsome pictures and
"That is what you deserve," said Mr. by Morrill in the senate and by McKinley
SALE.-A new milch cow. Call at
FOK 5-15
W. W. BOYLE'S. Webster Bates. "What did you kill that little girl in the house. The session of the senate
Saginaw bay is a great fishing ground valuable information about horses.
lasted three minutes and that of the house in the winter. As soon as the ice has beTwo or three dollars for a 5/A Horse 39 S. Main Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich.
for?"
RAFTS on all European parts for sale by
ten minutes.
come strong enough hundreds of men Blanket will make your horse worth more
5-i5
JAS. R. BACH, 16 Huron street.
"I don't know," said Canfield hurriedly.
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 2.—In the senate build little shanties just large enough and eat less to keep warm.
ICKETS for the Anchor Line of ocean Then seeing his fatal admission he sought Saturday the army appropriation bill was for two, and which they cover with tarred
steamers for sale by JAS. R. BACH, 16 to recall it, but Mr. Bates pressed his ad5/A Five Mile
No. 6 WEST ANN STKEKT.
passed, after striking out the provision paper to keep out the cold and take to the
Huron street.
5-15
vantage, and in a few minutes Canfield that government transportation on land- fishing grounds with hand-sleds. Here
5/A Boss Stable
ARTIES having property for sale should broke down and offered to tell all about it. grant railways shall be paid for at a rate they usually remain until the ice becomes
leave the same at BACH'S Real Estate
A
Strange
Confession.
in
the
spring.
Their
method
of
unsafe
5/A
Electric
50
per
cent,
that
charged
not
exceeding
Agency, 16 Huron street.
5-15
According to Can field's story, as told others. The bill was amended so as to pro- catching fish is interesting. Their shanIn t h e reitr o f E d w a r d t n i i i y ' * jrrweery store.
5/A
Extra
Test
OR RENT.—Several flrst-class houses, Call Mr. Bates and signed by the prisoner, he vide that government work shall be done ties have no windows, but are placed over
Hack t o nil trains. d:iy itnri nu'.hl
Orders f o r
on J . R. BACH, 16 Huron street. 5-15
trains,
we<!'iiu^N
JIIH
l'uner«te30 other styles at prices to suit every- ppotnptly purtfem,
got the girl, as heretofore stated, from at such rate as the secretary of war snail a hole cut in the ice. Through this hole a
a t t e i ' i i c l t o . T e t e p h o n e , 108 A n a
body. If you can't get them from yem Arbor Mich
NSURE your property with JAS. R. BACH, the Coldwater school. He gave his name consider just, not to exceed 70 pe-r cent, of decoy fish is sunk, and the patient fisher
16 Huron street. Only first-class companthe rates paid by private parties. Teller man sits in his seat, spear iu hand, wait- dealer, write us.
panies represented.
5-15 to the superinteudeut as G. Hendershott. said that he had never been in favor of ing for the finny tribe to be attracted by
and made arrangements to take Nellie the election bill, nor of any bill that its his decoy.
O RENT.—New house on east Summit St. Griffin with him to his alleged home. In
Where the Danger Comes In.
advocates could possible agree to. Cullom
Goort cellar and good water. Inquire at
company with the girl he re urned to presented the instructions of the DemoCity Mills.
4-8
It is seldom that the fisherman misses hi1Jonesville and thence to Dimondale. crats in the Illinois house asking Illinois prey. The greatest danger is in the possiISS M. E. CORSOK will be at Mrs. M H. After getting off the train at the latter members of congress to vote against the bility of an ice floe on which the men are
Southard's Millinery Store after January
12, where artistic work in cutting, fining and place Canfield, with his victim, took the election bill He said he considered it a situated being broken up by the winter
draping will be done.
road leading to Mr. Harrison's farm. Be- petition and asked that it be filed, which storms and carrying the men and their
shanties out into the open waters of the
0 i'OU watrt a situation in Chicago or the fore reaching it he struck off the traveled was done. Don Cameron's senatorial bay or lake, often never to return. Sev0
west'/ Write the Employers' A ssoeiatien, highway, going through several tracts of credentials were filed. The fortification
Cbieago, 111., stating what you can do
wood until he, with his charge, reached bill was taken up, but without action, the eral cases in which lives have been lost
and where others have gone through in
NN ARBOR NUHSERY-Fruit and orna- the piece of timber by the river where the senate adjourned.
A mental trees. Peach and pear a specialty. body was found.
tense suffering have been known, and
The house passed the military academy many have learned by experience that it
Grape vines, berry plants, etc. Price low.
Jacob Ganzhorn, head of Spring street.
bill, and then took up the consular appro- pays to be ever on the lookout for this
Slight Reason /or the Murder.
priation bill. McCreary of Kentucky danger. Consequently the city was full ARE THE STRONGEST.
TC'OR RENT—Two commodious pleasant flats,
They
talked
for
a
few
moments
and
made a speech, in which, touching upon
M: with six rooms each in New Block on State
Nellie manifested great distress of mind the Behring sea case, he urged prompt of horror Monday when it became known NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE 5/A LABEL
trtreet. Enquire at No. 18 South State street
by WM. AYRES & SONS, Phllada., who
6«tf
and wept bitterly, begging Canfield to action by the government to secure a set- that the ice had broken up on the bay, and Alanufd
make the famous Horse Brand Baser Manketa.
the
loss
of
many
lives
was
feared.
IANO TUNER.-We have secured Mr. T. C. take her back to the institution at Cold- tlement of the vexed question by arbitraThe Breaking of the Ice.
Phelps, an expert piano tuner and repairer,
to do our piano work. He comes to us most water. Turning a deaf ear to the girl's tion. Without action on the bill the comThis winter a majority of the fishermen
NO- 5"W. HURON ST.
highly recommended. Any orders left for pleadings, Canfield struck her down and mittee rose and the house adjourned.
erected their shanties on the east shore of
him at our store will receive prompt and care- chocked her to death. He then denuded
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 3.—In the sen- the bay at a point about fifteen miles from
ful attention.
her body of clothing and taking the ate yesterday, after routine business, the the city. The village had reached considAllmendinger Piano and Organ Co.
corpse in his arms threw it headlong into fortification bill was considered and an erable proportions, numbering over a hun^OK SALE-A bargain. The desirable property known as "Oak View," Milleravenne, the river. The clothes he took to Harri- amendment to reduce to the appropria- dred houses, with a population of nearly
Ann Arbor, nice ten roomed frame dwelling, son's farm and hid them under the floor tion for gun and mortar batteries for the twice that number. At 6:30 Monday night,
barn, other out buildings, nearly new, best
defense of the harbors of Boston, New
well water, soft water in the house, 63£ acres of the cow stable. Canfield maintained York, San Francisco, Hampton Roads, and the wind blowing a gale, says Mr. Burnette, who arrived here yesterday and
land, good assortment of fruit trees, seven stubbornly to the last that he had not
Washington City from $1,000,000 to $750,- gave an account of the occurrence, a genminuteswalk from court house, fine location. abused his victim.
THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.
Apply soon. P.O. box 1700, or on premises.
000 was agreed to. Other amendments of tle movement of the ice was noticed, and a
C. Geo. Liddell,
7-11
Canfield's Statement Verified.
E. D. MANN, Proprietor.
minor importance were adopted, and the number of the older aud more experienced
PUBLISHED (NEW YORK) EVERY THURSDAY.
When Canfield had signed this confes- senate without final disposition of the bill men abandoned their shanties aud started
S it is quite an object forme to"~ocate near sion of his guilt he was at once locked up
A
"Between the lines of raillery and cynicism tO'
adjourned.
the University, 1 offer to exchange fora
for the shore. The ice soon broke up into
read great lessons of life, morality and nope."
house in the city of Ann Arbor, a fine house and a guard placed over him. Sheriff
Headache and relieve all tbo troubles IaeC«
huge floes, and these with their living Bick
and lot in the busting city of Battle Creek, Paddock, after taking precautions to
dent
to
a
bilious
Btate
of
the
system,
such
ay
In the house a bill was passed amending freight were sent rapidly out to sea. For Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftec
The newsiest, brightest, wittiest, wisest, cleveroentraliy and nicely located (No. 199 Jefferson guard the jail in case of an attack, started
section 180, revised statutes, so as to read, three long hours Mr. Burnetts and four- eating, Pain in the Side, &o. While their moan est, most original, and most entertaining paper
street), on street care line, and within two
for
Mr.
Harrison's
farm,
near
Dimondale,
ever
published.
minutes' walk of two depots, andfiveminremarkable success has been shown in curicg
"Vacancies occasioned by death or resigA complete and perfect journal for cultivated
utes walk of Main streei, which brings the M. to search for the girl's clothes. Under the nation shall not be temporarilyfilledun-teen companions and a horse were driven
m e n a n d w o m e n , being a topical and outabout on a floe of ice entirely at the mercy
C. Depot near at hand. The place is worth floor of the cow stable on Mr. Harrison's
spoken critic and chronicle of the events, doings,
der the three preceding sections for a of the wind.
about 83,'00. Will pay difference in cash, if
interests, and tastes of the fashionable world. It
neoessury. Title perfect. Address or call on farm the clothes were found wrapped in a longer period than thirty days." Thepre,
The Floe Begins Breaking.
is always up to date, and carries with it the atmosK. E. Reeve. Dextpr, Mich.
bundle. Mr. Newkirk left for Coldwater ent law limits the time to ten days, and
They then stopped for half an hour,
Heaaache, y©t Carter's Little Liver Pitta era phere of the metropolis.
yesterday morning, taking the body with the bill has special reference to the apIn purity and power of l i t e r a r y style it has
equally
valuable
in
Constipation,
curing
and
preAn Ordinance Authorizing the Ann him for burial in the state public school pointment of a successor to Secretary during which time the wind changed to
no equal on this continent.
venting thisannoyingcoraplaint, while they also
the
west,
and
they
began
to
move
toward
correct
all
disorders
of
theatomacli.stiniulatatha
A
veritable symposium of well-bred s a t i r e ;
to
his
departure
Corcemetery.
Previous
Arbor Street Railway Company to
Windom. The senate bill was passed the shore. By this time the wind was liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they oal? deftness
and daintiness of touch; strength, indeExtend Its Railway Lines Under oner Benedict convened the jury and a (with an amendment striking out the ap- blowing a perfect hurricane. Thefloeon
pendence and originality of thought; refined
h u m o r ; caustic comment; piquancy of jest;
the Provisions of "'An Ordinance verdict was found in accordance with the propriating clause) providiug for the erec- which the little party was located struck
s h o r t s t o r i e s ; musical, dramatic, literary and
Relative to Street
Railways," facts admitted by Canfield in his confes- tion of a public building at St. Paul, another one and began breaking, the ice
art c r i t i c i s m , and topical s k e t c h e s .
Adopted August 13, 1888, and the sion.
The fame of its F i n a n c i a l D e p a r t m e n t ,
Minn., at a cost of $800,000. The house piling up and in places raachiug a height I Acbs they would be almoatprioeless to those whfl
as the most reliable authority on financial subHis Matrimonial Experi ences.
Amendments Thereto.
then adjourned. Neither house met until of twenty to thirty feet. The men were 1 Buffer from this distressing complaint; butf ortu- jects,
investments and speculation, is world-wide.
nately their goodneBSdoesnotendhere,andthoso
The Harrison family say that Canfield's 2 p.m., as the members attended the fu- all crowded into one large shanty, the
The Common Council of the city of Ann ArIts interest is by no means local; being the recWho once try them will find these little pills valuonly weakness was a fondness for the so- neral of Mr. Wiudom.
bor ordains:
ognized j o u r n a l o f A m e r i c a n society,
only one left standing on the ice, where
able In BO many ways that they will not be -sfilSECTION 1. That the consent, permission ciety of young girls. This characteristic
it is equally entertaining-ta all partsof the country.
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 4—In the seniliog to do without them. But after allsick head
and authority of the city of Ann Arbor is here- was the cause of a good many jokes on ate yesterday the house bill to amend the they remained until morning.
For sale each week by all flrst-class newsdealers
Keaclied Shore in Safety.
by given to (he Ann Arbor Street Railway him, which he seemed to take good-nain America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
revised statutes in reference to temporary
Company, its successors and assigns, to extend
They
then
started
for
shore,
which
apkeep and supply it if requested. Newsdealer*
its railway lines and operate its cars upon the turedly. He has been married twice. His designations to fill vacancies in case of
supplied by the American News Co., 39 Chambers
streets and avenues hereinafter mentioned first wife lived with him twenty-seven death, sickness or the absence of the heads peared to be five or six miles distant.
New York, and by all other news companies.
They had gone about two miles when the (is the bane of so many lives that here is whera Street,
subject to and under the provisions of "An or- years, and then ran away with another
Regular s u b s c r i p t i o n s may be sent direct
dinance relative to street railways;" adopted
of department, was passed. The fortifi- horse, which was ahead, broke through
to
office
of publication, or through any newsdealer
'wemake our great boast. Our pills cure It whtla
August 13th, 1888, and the amendments tnere- man, and said that she was sorry that she cation bill was discussed and an amend- the ice and was extricated with difficulty.
or subscription agency: One year,$4.00; six months,
Others do not.
to.
hadn't done so twenty-seven years sooner. ment reducing the appropriation of $1,000,$2.50;
three
months, $1.30. S a m p l e s free.
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
Fearing that the ice in the direction in
SECTION 2. Said railway shall be extended, Canfield secured a divorce, and immediTory easy to take. One or two pills inakea dosa.
Address: TOWN T O P I C S ,
comniencing at the intersection of State and ately afterward married an old maid in 000 to $800,000 for the purchase of oil- which they were traveling was unsafe
They are striotly vegetable and do not gripe or
21 W e s t 8 3 d St., New Y o r k City, N. Y»
William Streets: running thence southerly
tempered aucl annealed steel for high
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
along State street; to Monroe Street thence Lenawee county, who left him soon after. power coast defence guns, was agreed to. they started in the direction of Big creek,
nee them. In vials n.t 25 cents; five for $1. Sol'l
at
last
reached
solid
ice
and
where
they
easterly
along
Monroe
Street to This secoud failure in matrimonial venby druggists everywhere, or Bent by mail.
Other amendments were offered but no where they found about forty shanties
Twelfth
Street; thence southerly along
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
Twelfth
Street to Hill Street; thence tures so chagrined Canfield that he closed action taken. House amendment to sen- which had been located closer to the sh ore
easterly along Hill Street to the intersection up his business matters in Lenawee counate
bill
for
a
public
building
at
St.
Paul,
and escaped the general destruction of the SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
of the present line of railway on Washtenaw county and went to the vicinity of Charavenue. Also from the intersection of State
Minn., reducing the amount from $1,500,- night before.
and Monroe Streets along State street to the lotte to live. But he did not get a divorce. 000 to $800,000, was concurred in. The
Will Never Forget That Night.
Why He Wanted a Girl.
city limits. Also from the present terminus
military academy appropriation bill was
of the railway on Detroit street over the railA number of narrow escapes were reroad and Huron Rtver bridges, and along
Sensitiveness to the jokes of his neigh- reported, and the senate after a brief ex : corded, but Mr. Burnette thought that all
To cure Biliousness, Sick Headache, ConstiBroadway northerly to the city limits. Also bors is what caused him to make his last
of the inhabitants ot the village had sucfrom the intersection of William and State and fatal attempt to secure a wife. By ecutive session adjourned.
pation, Malaria, Liver Complaints, taka
a
number
of
The
house,
after
passing
Streets, northerly along State Street to Huron
ceeded in reaching the shore. If there
the safe and certain remedy,
Street; thence west on Huron Street to thesome means he hit upon the plan of adopt bills of minor importance, weut into com- were any who did not escape they were isoc i t y liHiit-.
SMITH'S
ing a girl and then after she bad grown to mittee of the whole on the diplomatic lated from the main village. The horrors
SECTION 8. Said extension shall be com-a sufficient age of marrying her and thus
menced as early as practicable in the Spring of put a stop to the annoyance of neighbor- and consular appropriation bill. The of the night will never be forgotten by
entire time was occupied in general de- the little band that clung together on a
1891, and completed and in operation on or before one year from the adoption of this ordi- hood gossip concerning his unsuccessful bate, and without disposing of the bill the frail cake of ice so far from shore, aud no
nance.
endeavors to secure a wife. When he house adjourned.(
inducement could be offered that would
SECTINN 4. Said Railway Company shall reached Dimondale it is evident that he
grant, to passengers desiring a continuous
tempt them to again undergo the perils of
ITse t h e S J I A I J , Size (40 little Beans to the
ride, a transfer from one of its lines to another repented his foolish undertaking and was The Kailways Will Fight the Scheme.
that awful voyage.
at the intersections thereof, without extra at a loss for a plan to dispose, of the girl.
bottle). THEY ARE THE MOST CONVENIENT.
PITTSBURG,
Pa.,
Feb.
3.—The
ship
canal
Fears
for
Isolated
Men.
charge.
Suitable
- all AgcH.
He could not take her to Harrison's as his
This ordinance shall take immediate effect. adopted daughter, nor could he marry commission held its final meeting in this
There are grave fears for the men in the
Price of either size, 25c. per Bottle.
city Monday. The co»t of the artificial shanties isolated from the village, many
Passed in Common Council this 26th day of
her, as he was still legally bound to Mrs. waterway which is to connect Pittsbn re
January, A. D. 1891.
V W I I I U Mailed for 4 eta. (coppers or stamps).
of which were strung along both shores of
JAS. R. BACH,
Approved January 31,1891. Canfield No. 2
with Lake Erie is estimated at $25,000,000. the bay. It is thought some of these men
J. F. SMITH & CO.Makers of 'BILE BEANS," ST. LOUIS MO.
City Clerk.
C. H. MANLY,
In
this
dilemma
it
is
evident
from
CanEben Brewer, of Erie, was delegated to must have been lost, aud the numqer is
Mayor.
field's statements as to the route taken by take the report to the slate legislature. estimate.1
at from twenty to fifty. It they
him
after
leaving
the
Dimondale
depot
irned m ourWRW line of w o r k ,
DECLINING MANHOOD with the child that he was at a loss for The railroads (ire expected to meet the are on the floating ice they may drift
and honorably. \>y tiioso of
Restored by the use of
project with aggressive hostility.
x, r m i i i g ur old, and In their
about in the bay lor days without reachand other special" S A N A I I V O , " the Home way in which to become free to re
i di-n.wlierev«rtlitfy live. Any
ties
for
Gentlemen,
ing laud, but even if the ice floes which
W o n d e r f u l Spanish turn to his employment without his volundo Hi- work. Kn»y to learn.
T
Ladies, etc.,
c , are warRemedy, cures all NerCharles Bradlaugh IiL-ri«d.
We
furnish
everything?.
Wu
sliiic
you.
No risk. Yim enn devoto
they are on do not break up they can ranted, and so stamped on bottom.
Address
t Add
o u n p a r e momeiits, or nil y o u r time to t h e w o r k ,
Tliis is an
vous Diseases, such as tarily acquired ineumbrance. This is the
LONDON, Feb. 4.—The late Charles Brad- scarcely survive more than a few days.
W.L.DOUGIMS, Hrockmn, Na n . e Sold by ryouripiu
bringl
wonduiful MK
tuoci
gl wonderful
"Weak Memory. LOBS of key to the murder. His statement that
entirely n leiul.aixii bii
g frm #25 tofcSOpe ; ami upwards,
IlBfcii
Bi
Brain Power, "Headache,
was
buried
yesterday
iu
the
cemelaugh
A Result of tlie Spanish Flections.
Wo cn
after a litill
WM. REINHARDT &. CO andi
I Wakefulness, Lost Man- he had not abused the girl is disproved by
nlovmcnt and tL-«ch you I'ltKK. No spuce to explain h«ro. Full
tery at Woking, in Surrey. Special trains
LONDON, Feb. 4.—One effect of the
j hood. Nervousness, Las- the medical examination.
Infoimstioii VUKK. 'V J t U E «fc C O . , ALQL'HTA, MAINK.
f situde. all drains and loss
from this city conveyed 1,500 admirers of Spanish elections will be to silence the
of power of the Generathe great free thiuker to the Surrey town. free trade party, which has been protestBefOre & After U s e . tlveOrgans In either sex
Caught a "Peeping Tom."
D. W.
caused by over exertion, youthful indescretions, or the
In accordance with arrangements pre—DEALER IN—
excessive use of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which
OSHKOSH, Wis.,Feb. 4—The police Mon viously agreed upon there were no cere- ing against the increase of the tariff by
ultimately lead to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity.
the
existing
ministry,
whose
course
is
Will be paid to the agent of any scale comDany who
Put up In convenient form to carry in the vest pocket. day arrested a young Norwegian Darned monies.
now
confirmed
by
a
large
majority
of
the
Price II a package, or 6 for $5. Six packages cure* the Peter Anderson, who was caught looking
will say over his own name as agent, that the JONBS
AND ALL KINDS OF
the worst cases. Sent by mall to any address. Clrcnelectors.
oying I rish Labor.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
lars free. Mention this paper. Address U. S. Agent*. through windows of houses on Jefferson
t TON WAGON SCALE, $60,
Michael Eyraud, the murderer of NoD CHXBlCii CO., in Dearborn 8U, Chicago, 111. avenue. It is thought that he is the muchBALED HAY AND 8TRAW. is nor .iqua. to any *iade, and a »tandard reliable
DUBLIN,
Feb.
3.—BaUour's light railFOK SALE IN ANN ARBOR, MICH, BY
tary
Gouffe,
was
guillotined
at
Paris
at
an
excellent
feed
for
Also
Linseed
Oil
Heal
wanted
"Jack
the
Peeper,"
who
has
been
(
ways in Ireland have given work to 7,412
Mann Bros.. Druggtota. 8» Sooth Main St.
7:20 o'clock Tuesday morning.
stock. No. 33 East Huron Street, next to scale. For* particular! address only
J. J. Good/ear'i D m Store, No. 5 Bowh Main St
terrorizing ladies on the streets.
unskilled laborers.
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$500 REWARD

Jones of Binghamton, Binghamton, H.Y

were sold to Boston brokers at a premium
Real E s t a t e f o r S a l e .
of 14,100.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY F
Henry A. Shaw, a prominent lawyer of
»*J Washtenmv, ss.
In the matter of the estate of Edwin A.
Eaton Rapids, died the past week. He
Peirce, deccasod.
was speaker of the Michigan house of re- The Awful Summons Comes to
Notice is hereliy given, that in pursuance of
presentatives just before the war, and
an cn-der granted to the undersigned, Charlee
the Festive Board.
H. Keinot. administrator ol'the estate »f said
served his country with the Second Michideceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for
gan cavalry during the rebellion era.
the County of Washtenaw, on the second
Mrs. A. Searles, a Lapeer county lady,
day of December. A. D. I«)0, there will be
sold at public vendue to the highest bidder, at
went out to milk the cows, leaving a child STRICKEN DOWN IN AN INSTANT.
the late residence of said deccasod in the
of 3 summers asleep. But it soon awoke,
Township of Sylvan, in the Countv of Washtegot hold of some matches, and was burned
naw, in said State, on Monday the twenty-third
(23rd) day of February, A D. 1891, at ten o'clock
to a crisp before the mother returned.
iu the forenoon of that day (subject to all enI S. H. Ellingwood, a Holly stock raiser, The Eminent Statesman Dies with the
cumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existmissed a valuable shorthorn cow and ofing
at the time of the death of said deceased)
Applause of His Last Speech
the iollowing described Heal Estate, towit:
fered $50 reward for the return of the
Situated
in the township of Svlvan, in che
Ringing in His Ears.
animal and the fellow who took her
County
of Washtouaw, and State of Michigan
away. Three weeks later he found the
*TlstV , ? h e N o r t h half of the East half of the
North-West quarter of Section Twenty-four
missing cow in a straw stack on his own
24) (except about one and one-half acres off
premises.
Although nearly famished, A Terribly Sudden Call to Eternity—The
CURES PERMANENTLY
from the South-West corner. West of highwav
the cow will live.
owned
by Andrew Barth;, leaving thirty-eight
Grim Terror Stalks Into the Banquet
aud one-half acres, more or less
Hall and Leaves a Form of Clay and
THE MICHIGAN STATESMEN.
Both the method and results when
A Grand Rapids doctor has a $5,000
2nd. The South half of the East half of said
North-West quarter of Section Twentv-iour,
the Blanched Faces of the Revelers to
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant damage suit on hand, on account of an al(24).
containing forty acres, more or less.
Some Notes from the Journals of Senate
and refreshing to the taste, and acts leged case of mal-^ractice.
Mark His Pi'esence.
3rd. Commencing at tlie center post of said
and
House.
Section
Twenty-four (24), and running thence
Geo. W. Smith, the Waldron merchant
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
NEW York, Jan. 30.—[Bulletin.]— SecreNorth on the quarter line to the North quarter
LANSING. Mich., Jan. 30.—A grist of
who
was
accused
of
starting
the
fire
which
post
ol
said
section, thence East along North
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- nearly swept that village out of existence, startling railroad legislation was dumped ;ary Windom dropped dead immediately
line of said section to the North-East corner
tem effectually, dispels colds, head- has been tried and acqnitted. Tis hinted into the hopper by Representative Jack- after finishing his speech at the board of
thereof, thence South on the township line
fifteen chains, thence South eighty-seven deaches and fevers and cures habitual that some of the witnesses in the case sou, of Detroit, yesterday. He presented trade banquet last night.
grees West parallel with the North line of
constipation. Syrup of Figs is thewere in pursuit of the reward offered tor bills repealing the charters of the old
said Section fourteen chains and seventy-flvo
links, thence south parallel with the township
only remedy of its kind ever pro- the conviction of the incendiary.
Grand River Valley road, operated by the NEW YOKK, Jan. 30.—The sudden death
line until it stiikes the quarter section line at
John
Brooks,
the
Wright
gentleman
Michigan
Central,
and
the
Erie
and
Kalathe North-East corner of iands deeded byduced, pleasing to the taste and acof Secretary of the Treasury Windom
Nathan
Peirce to one John Cook, thence West
has
attained
the
unusual
age
of
105
who
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in years, is iu poor health and may not live mazoo railroad, operated by the Lake while at the dinner of the Board of Trade
along tbe East and West quarter line of said
Shore and Michigan Southern, and folsection to the center post, the place of beginits action and truly beneficial in its till spring.
ning, containing one hundred and twenty-eight
lowed this up by a joint resolution to sub- and Tranportation at Delmonico's last
effects, prepared only from the most
acres of land, more or less.
'Tis clainu'd that the twenty graduates mit to the vote of the people next spring a night caused the
CHAKLBS H. KEMPF,
healthy and agreeable substances, its from the state mining school have cost the
Estate of John W. Slattery.
amendment to the constitution i m m e d i a t e adAdministrator.
many excellent qualities commend it state the sum of $11,075 each, and a move- proposed
Dated,
December
2.1890.
which will enable the state to buy raili^TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
to all and have made it the most ment is on foot in the state legislature to roads outright under certain conditions. journment of that
3 ° f Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
body a few minabolish the school.
Mortgage Foreclosure.
popular remedy known.
!ourt for theCoumyof Washtenaw, holden at the
All this was followed by a bill announcing u t e s after 10
'robate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Thurs- DEFAULT having been made In the condiThe Tittabawassee Boom company, of
the
provisions
of
Act
112,
sestions
of
a
certain mortgage, bearing date the
that
under
ay,
the
29th
day
of
January
in
the
year
one
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c Saginaw, has handled the enormous quanto'clock. The secfirst day of December, 1875, made and executed
housand eight hundred and ninety-one.
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- ity of 9,115,692,231 feet of logs since it be- sion laws of 1846, the state elects to pur- retary was t h e
Present, j . Willard Babbitt Judge of Probate. by Christian Sanzi and Christiana Sanzi. his
chase from the Michigan Central com
In the matter ot the estate of John W. Blatterj, wife, both of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Ema«gists. Any reliable druggist who gan business twenty-five years ago.
uelBeck, of the same place, and recorded in
first speaker of the
eceased.
John Woodbeck, a soldier of the war pany its railroad and its property and ef.
may not have it on hand will proThomas
D. .Kearney, the administrator of said Liber 51, page 572, ot Mortgages, in the Office
evening. The dinfects.
of the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw Counof
1812,
died
at
Pewamo
on
the
86th,
aged
state,
comes
into
court
and
represents
that
he
is
cure it promptly for any one who
low prepared to render his tinal account as such ty, State of Michigan, on the first day or Dener, which began
101 years.
Real
Purpose
of
the
Bill.
cember,
1875; on which Mortgage there is
idministrator.
wishes to try i t Do not accept any
An East Grand Rapids woman maniThereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
The bill makes the governor the pur- at 6 o'clock, was
.
um
of
Fourteen
Hundred and Thirteen Dolhe twenty-first day of February, next, at ten
fested her regard for a neighbor by spit- chasing agent, and provides that in case completed shortly
'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for exam- ars and fifty-five cents, and no suitor proceedin
his
face,
which
little
diversion
cost
ting
ngf
at
law
or
in
equity
having been instituted
the company and the state cannot agree after 9, and the
ning and allowing such account, and that the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. the expectorator $20.35.
leirs at law of said deceased, and all other o recover the same or any part thereof; and
upon the market value of the stocks of the secretary arose to
SAN FRANCISCO, GAL.
aid
Mortgage
having
been
duly assigned bypersons interested in said estate are re
George Hall and two children, of Bloom- company, the supreme court ohallfixthe
LOUISVILLE, KY.
NEW YORK, N.Yuired to appear at ft session of said Court, then to he said Emanuel Beck to John W.Beck and by
field, died within a week of diphtheria, valuation, and within two years the state speak. He enterhe
said
John
W.Beck
to
Christiana
Sanzi, by
>e holden at the Probate Office, in the City ot
while the mother and another child are treasurer shall pay the company the tained the diners with a brief but forcible Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause, if any leeds of assignment duly recorded: Now,
herefore,
notice
is
hereby
given,
that
on Satbere be, why the said account should not be alnot expected to live.
amount due it. The bill conflicts with oration, and sat down amidst the loud ap- owed: And it is further ordered that said adminis- urday, March H, 1891, at the south door of the
Court
House,
in
the
City
of
Ann
Arbor,
(the
"Kansau Lehtio" is the odd sounding the constitution as the latter stands at
rator give notice to the persons interested in
aid Court House being the place and building
name of a Finnish newspaper that's gone present, and therefore will not be pushed plause of his auditors. Judge Arnoux aid estate, of the pendency of said account, and where
the
Circuit
Court
for
the
County
of
lie hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order
Dealer in all kinds of
into commission at Red Jacket.
until the proposed amendment is voted then got up and was in the midst of his o be published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a news- Washtenaw is held), by virtue of tke power of
ale
in
said
Mortgage
contained
and
in
pursuAbraham Smolk, the gentleman who upon in the spring. The real intent of the speech introducing ex-Secretary Bayard, wiper printed and circulatiug in said county three nceof the statute in such cases made and
to said day of hearing;,
built the first thirty miles of the Michigan bill is to force the Michigan Central people when some one cried: "Look at Secretary uccessive weeksJ. previous
>rovided; I shall sell at public vendue. to the
WILLARD BABBITT,
lighest bidder, the property described in said
Central railway, has just celebrated his to give up the special privileges and im- Windom!"
(A true copy)
Judge of Probate. mortgage,
or so much thereof as may be nee
100th birthday at Mackinac.
munities they enjoy under their charter,
WM. G. DOT*, Probate Regieter
Maple Flooring-, etc., also
ssary to pay the principal and interest of said
Died at tbe Banqneting Board.
Harry Whitney has just made his escape and if this can be accomplished no serious
mortgage, together with an attorney's fee of
Venty-flve dollars, as provided for in said
from the Lenawee county jail by taking effort will be made to force the state into
Real Estate for Sale.
The speech was broken short and every
mortgage, also all costs and expenses of this
the poor debtor's oath. He had been in railroad buying.
OF MICHIGAN, Countv of Washte- oreclosure. Said premises are described in
eye was turned in the direction of that QTATE
3 naw, es.—In the matter of the estate of Cora aid mortgage as "The East twenty (20) feet ia
the bastile nearly a year on account of
Xho Kalamazoo Asylum.
gentleman. He had collapsed in his chair B. Uphaus, Laura E. Uphaus, Sarah A. Uphaus width
off from lot number five (5) in block
ALL KINDS OF FIRE WOOD. debt.
The committee appointed to visit the and was falling to the floor. His face was and Louis H. (Jphaus, minors Notice is here- umber two (2) South of Huron street, range
ay given, that in pursuance of an order umber four (4) east, in the City of Ann Arbor,
Augusta is a little burg on the Michigan Kalamazoo asylum for the insane will ask
granted to the undersigned, guardian of the iVa8htenaw County, State of Michigan."
PRICES as LOW as any dealer in the
Central railway, and a healthy spot it is. for the appointment of a special commis" ghastly and a cry of horror arose from the estate
of said minors, by the Hon. Judge of
City. Agent for
It has twenty-seven citizens between the sion to look into alleged abuses of the in- late festive revellers. There was an im- Probate, for the County of Washtenaw, on the
CHRISTIANA SANZI,
eleventh
day of November, A. D. 1890. there
mediate
rush
on
the
part
of
all
han'Is
toages of 70 and 95 years.
CRAMER,
Assignee of Mortgage.
stitution. The committee brought back
will be sold at Public Vendue to the highest J.Attorney
for Assignee.
A Saginaw grocer swapped a sack of wit^i them affidavits backed up by verbal ward Mr. Windom's chair, but several bidder,
at the dwelling house, on the premises, )ated Ann Arbor,
December
15,1890.
flour and $8.56 in good money for a §10 statements from citizens and police offi- doctors who were guests at the dinner >elow described, in tbe township of Freedom,
Confederate note, and doesn't seem very cers, alleging brutal treatment of patients got there first and drove the others back. n the County of Washtenaw, in said state, on
Tuesday, the third day of March, A. D. 1891, at Estate of Chauncey Hatch Millen.
highly elated over the exchange.
by attendants, the withholding of needed They were Drs. S. A. Robinson, Durant, en o'clock in the forenoon of that day, (subJohn Furness once lived in Grand Hap medical attendance and the starving of Whitney, Fisher, and Bishop. Dr. Robin- ect to all encumbrances by mortgage or other- OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
wise existing at the time of the sale), includ- Oo! Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
ids, working at the machinist's trade. violent patients into submission.
son bent down and making a close exam- ng dower right of the undersigned, all the ourt for the County ot Washtennw, holden at the
ANN AKBOR.
MICHIGAN. That was before he returned to England,
lght. title and interest of said minors, in the robate Office in the cityjot Ann Arbor, on WeJnesLANSING, Jan. 31.—-The house yesterday
to take possession of an inherited estate ordered an investigation of the affairs and ination of the prostrate form, discovered ollowing described real estate to-wit: The ay the 21st day ot "January, in the year one
east
half of the southwest quarter of sec- housand eight hundred and ninety-one.
and a seat in parliament.
management of the state prison at Jack- that the heart was still beating. By his ion number nineteen (19 , and the south-east
Present, J. Willard Habbitt.Judge of Probate.
The Chicago and West Michigan rajai- son, where it is charged the warden aud orders the dying secretary was carried [Uarter of the north-west quarter of said secIn the matter ofjthe estate ol Chauncey Hatch
ion number nineteen (M), all in township Millen, deceased.
way depot at Newaygo was burned on the subordinate officials have saddled most of into the dish room adjoining the banquet- number
three (3) south, rangj four (4) east. On reading and filing the petition, duly veri25th. It was an old structure, built in their personal expenses, including cigars ing hall, and there placed on a table. Freedom, in Michigan.
ed, of Charles Steward Millen, praying that a
1872, and the fire is supposed to have been and similar incidentals, upon the state. A Messengers were hastily dispatched for
ertain instrument now on file in this court,purCAROLINE UPHAUS, (now Esehi)
'Ortingto
be the last will and testament of
of incendiary origin.
Dated, Jan. 13, 1H9I.
Guardian- Md deceased,
full and thorough investigation of the electric batteries and as many as four
may be admitted to probate,aud
Arthur H. Daley, conductor of the abuses which it is alleged exist in the state were applied to his body, which was raphat administration of said estate may be granted
of
D
a
n
i
e
l
W.
A
m
s
d
e
n
.
E
s
t
a
t
e
0
himself
as
executor
or to some other suitable
Michigan Central limited express, fell un- asylum for the insane at Kalamazoo was idly becoming cold.
der his train at Decatur and was so badly also ordered. These charges were formTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF person.
Thereupon it ia ordered that Monday, the 16th
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prob- ay
injured that he died a few hours after- ally presented to the house. The manageTlie Terrible Announcement.
of February, next, at teu o'clock in the
ate Court, for the County of Washtenaw, hol- orenoon,
ward. He had been in the employ of the ment of the Kalamazoo asylum deny these
De assigned for the hearing of paid petiden
at
the
Probate
Ortice
in
the
City
of
Ann
This
was
exactly
MADE.
at
10:05
p.m.,
and
for
six
ion
that the devisees, legatees, and
company twenty-five years and was one of charges.
Arbor, on Friday, the 16th day of January, in leirs ana
at
law of said deceased and all
rive th© Humor fj
the
electric
shocks
were
applied
minutes
he
year
one
thousand
eight
hundred
and
the best known and most popular of the LANSING, Mich., Feb. 4.—Yesterday Lieuther
persons
interested in said estate are reninety-one.
Central passenger conductors.
tenant Governor Strong announced to the incessantly, but without success. At 10:11 Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro- luired to appear at a session of said court, then
o
be
holden
at
the Probate Office in the city of
p.
m.
Judge
Arnoux
came
out
of
the
dish
bate.
One Grand Rapids man had another ar- senate the members of joint committee
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
In the matter of the estate of Daniel W. Ann
rested on a charge of deadly assault. The on reapportionment of representative and room and announced to the diners that Amsden,
he
nrayer
of
tbe
petitioner should not be granted.
deceased.
And it is further ordered that said petitioner give
plaintiff averred that the other fellow congressional districts, consisting of eight Secretary Windom, whom they had the
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri- notice
to
the
persons
interested in said estate of the
pointed a revolver at him, but the trial Democrats, eight Republicans, and three pleasure of hearing only a few minutes be- fied, of Lorinday Amsden, praying that ady of said petition and the hearing thereof
ministration of said estate may be granted to iy causing
showed that it was simply a woman's P. of I.'s. Bills were introduced in the fore, had breathed his last.
a
copy
of
this order to be published in
lerself, or some other suitable person.
ANN ARBOR ARGUS a newspaper printed and
curling iron.
house making an appropriation of $75,300
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the he
"He is dead."
iroulated
in
said
county
three successive weeks
_6th day of February next, at ten o'clock in trevioua to said day of hearing.
Personating a government official is a for the support and improvement of the
This was the fearful announcement that
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
dangerous piece of business and likely to state public school for the yeers 1891-92; was sent through the gaily bedecked ban- the
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
(A true copy.)
Judge of f robate.
get the fellow into trouble who tries it. appropriating $6,000 for purchase of
deceased, and all other persons interested in
WM. G.DOTY, Probate Register.
A Lansing chap obtained a nice little books for the state library for 1891-92. quet hall, around which still hung like a said estate, are required to appear at a session
said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
sum of hush money from a Lainsburg A joint resolution submitting to the funeral pall the smoke of the after-dinner of
Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
Estate of Anna B. Frieze.
lady who had inadvertently passed a people
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
a constitutional
amendment cigars.
jetitioner should not be granted. And it is
counterfeit silver dollar, and that's why fixing compensation of members of the "He is deadl"
QTATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
further ordered that said petitioner give
he's now a bastile boarder.
legislature at §500 per annum and prohibThe words went to the heart of every notice to the persons interested In said estate, Oof Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
One Kalkaska and two Luther citizens iting the use of free railroad passes. A man who heard them. Could they be of the pendency of said petition, and the hear- ^ourt for the oounty of W ashtenaw, holden at the
ng thereof, by causing a copy of this order to ^robate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on
have been gathered in by Detective Mul- resolution for the return of all railroad lieve it? The brilliant orator of a few ae
published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a news- Vednesday the 21st day of January in the year
hall, of Uncle Sam's secret service on a passes held by the members was intro- minutes before, aglow with enthusiasm, paper printed and circulated in said county one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
charge of counterfeiting silver coin.
duced in the house and unceremoniously predicting his future policy in the treas- hree successive weeks previous to said day of Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
hearing.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
In the matter of the estate of Anna B. Frleie,
Ypsilanti folks are desirous of securing tabled. One to pay members for actual ury, was only a mass of clay. His voice
The Dose is
LA true copy.l
Judge of Probate' deceased.
attendance
upon
daily
sessions
which
had
municipal
reforms,
and
are
of
the
opinion
On reading and filing the petition, dulv verified,
Ismail—onl;
was forever silenced, and his last words
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
of Carrie J . Frieze praying that administration oi
that a new city charter would be a valu- been made the special order for 3 p. in, were for his country.
.
said
estate may be granted to James B. Angell or
t and cheapest^
was buried beyond recall.
able aid in that direction.
Estate of Florence Foster.
some other suitable person.
jmedicine. Try it, and
A
Solemn
and
Awesome
Scene.
it is ordered, that Monlay, the
Thereupon
~THE MARKETS.
Domestic servants are very scarce at
|you will be satisfied.
OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY J6th day of February
Dcxt, at 10 o'clock in
Every man looked at his neighbor with QTATE
Get it of your Druggist. " ^ ^ "^ '
Marquette, and good, reliable girls can
as.
At
a
session
of
the
Probate
Oof
Washtenaw,
the
forenoon
D
e assigned for the hearing of said
Chicago.
blanched cheeks. Death, that awful mes- Dourt for the County ofWashtenaw, holden at the petition and that the heirs-at-law ol said
secure desirable situations at remunerative
|DON'T WAIT. GET IT AT O N C E ^
CHICAGO, Feb. 8.
wages.
senger, had descended upon their feast and Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on ieceaaed, and all other persons interested
If you are suffering; from
The quotations on the board of trade to-day taken from the crowd one of the nation's Friday, the 23rd day of January, in the n said estate, are required to appear at a
Iney Disease, and wish to live to 1
An Adrian tay dealer owns two large were
yearone thousand eight hundred and ninety-one. session of said court, then to be holden
us follows: Wheat—No. 2 B'ebruary,
lold age, use SULPHUR BITTERS."
at the Probate Office in tbe city of Ann Arbor,
branch stores in addition to his home opened !)6%c, closed OS-^c; May, opened §1.01, chief officers. A silence fell upon the men Present. J.Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
IThey never fail to cure.
In the matter of the estate of Florence Foster, and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
business, and yet he began operations only closed Sl.uu; .July, opeued i)0J4c, closed »5^c. who were only a few minutes before clam- minor.
of the petitioner should not be granted:
ten years ago and that, too, without capi- Corn—No. 2 February, opened 51J4<?, closed oring for news of Mr. Windom. Judge
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, And it is further ordered that said petitioner
Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., tal.
51J4c; May, opened 54c, closed 53-J^c; July, Arnoux in retiring had announced that of George Collins, graying tnat he may begive notice to the persons interested in said
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?
licensed to sell certain real estate belonging to atate of the pendency of said petition and the
5i%c, closed aSJ^c. Oats—No. 3 May,
The Central Christian church building, opened
learing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
opened and closed 48J4c; June, opened Mr. Windom had only fainted, and it was said minor.
at Detroit, was burned on the 29th. The 45JjjC, closed 46c; July, opened 43^c, closed not thought by the outsiders that it was Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, the be published in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, anewBbuilding was not yet completed, but had 43J4c. Pork—February, opened $9.60, closed as serious as it proved to be. The secre- 16th day of February, next, at ten o'clock in the :>aper printed and circulated in said county three
forenoon, he assigned for the hearing of said pe- successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.
been occupied by the congregation since $9.65; March, opened $9.75, closed S9.S0; tary had succumbed to an attack o£ the tition,
and that the next of kin ot said minor,
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Jan. 1. Loss about $25,000; insured for May, opened $10.1., closed S10.12H- L a r d all other personB interested in said A true copy)
Judge o( Probate
heart. He had been for a long time a suf- and
estate, are required to appear at a session of said
§14,000. The fire is supposed to have been February, opened $6.76, closed %b.TZ\4.
WILLIAM G. DOXY, Probate Register.
Produce: Butter—Fancy separator, 28c; ferer from heart disease, and only last court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
incendiary.
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
dairies, finest, fresh, 183>20c; packing stock/ Monday was visited by a shock, which, the City
be,why theprayer of the petitioner should
Ho. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor, F. D. Hollenden recently completed an l(J@llc. Eggs—Fresh candled, 23c per doz.however, passed away without causing there
Commissioners' Notice.
should
not
be granted. And it is further ordered
overland trip from Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dressed poultry—Chickens, 8®8J4c per lb;him much inconvenience.
that said petitioDergive notice to the persons inter;
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
The oldest agency in the city. Es to Grand Rapids, driving the entire dis- ducks, 9®llc; turkeys, 10@llc; geese, 6@8o
tested in said estate, ot the pendeacy of said pc- WASHTENAW. The undersigned having- beenupthe hearing thereof,;by causinga copyof pointed by the Probate Court for said County, Comtablished a quarter of a century ago tance with a span of horses. Such a jour- Potatoes—White rose, 90®95c per bu; red rose ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHT CORPSES. itionand
this order to be published in the A s s ABBOK nissioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
90c;
Hebron,
85@.9Jc;
Peerless,
9O@95e;
BurRepresenting the following first-class ney, made in mid-winter, wouldn't be banks, 90@95e, Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $3.75
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in and demands of all persons against the estate of
The Total So Far Kecovered from the oaid county three successive weeks previous to Charles Thayer late of said County, deceased,
hankered after by many young men, but
companies.
per brl; Illinois, S3.003)3.5 J. Applessaid day of hearing.
Mammoth—More in the Mine.
Mr Hollenden came through in good ©4.00
hereby give notice that six months from date are alCooking, S3.003>4.UO per brl; eating, $4.00@5.00;
lowed, by order of said Probate Court, for creditors
Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000 shape, considering his 60 years.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
PITTSBUBG, Pa., Jan. 30.—The exact
IA true cop}-]
Judge of Probate. to present their claims against the estate of said deContinental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,20e Herbison's sawmill at Meredith, was Michigan0 choice, 83.75®4.00; peddlers' stock, number
of dead removed from the Mamceased, and that they will meet at the office, of
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Kegister.
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1,735,563 wrecked by a boiler explosion on the 28th,
Elihu B. Pond in the city of Ann Arbor,
Sew York.
moth mine is 108. Twenty-nine of the
Girard Ins. Co. of Phila. - - 1,132,486 killing
in said County, on Monday, the thirteenth dav of
NEW YORK, Feb. 3. victims of the disaster were buried Thursemployes and wounding five
April, and on Monday the thirteenth day of July
Notice
to
Creditors.
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522 others. two
Wheat—No. 2 red winter cash, 81.11©1.U)^: day. The body of another miner was
Low water in the boiler caused
next, at ten o'clock A. M. of each of said days,
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTV OF to
Commercial Union of London 12,000,000 the catastrophe.
receive, examine and adjust said claims.
do Mar<-h, SUUfc,; do May, S1.07J4 Corn- recovered early Thursday and identified as _ TATE
WASHTENAW,
SS.
Notice
is
hereby
given,
that
Liverpool, London and (ilobe33 1OO.000
No. 2 mixed cash, 5QG&B8b; do May, 60J^c.
an order of the Probate Court for the County o; Dated, January, 13th, 1891.
The annual meeting of the Michigan Oats—Quiet; No. 2 mixed cash, 52)<B@53C; do George Moffard. It is the general impres- bv
Wliates low. Losses liberally adjusted
Washtenaw, made on the twelfth day of January
ELIHU B. POND,
Masonic Grand Lodge was held at Grand May, 51^c. Rye—Neglected.
LEONHARD GRUNER
and promptly paid.
Barley—Neg- sion that a number of bodies are yet in the A. D. 1891, Bix months from that date were
Commissioners.
Rapids the past week. John P. Look, of lected. Pork—Dull; mess, $11.5O@11.75 for mine, covered with debris knocked down allowed for creditors to present their claims against
C. H. MILLEN. Lowell, is the newly elected grand master, new. Lard—Quiet; Feburary, $6.10; May,by the explosion. A large number of men the estate of William H. Randall, late of said countv
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased are
and Gen. W. P. Junes, of Grand Rapids, $6.34.
required to present their claims to said Probate
are at work cleaning out the mine.
7 PER CENT. NET.
7 PERCENT. NET,
Court, at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arb or
Live stock: Cattle—Market firm, but no
secretary.
for examination and allowance, on or before the
trading
in
beeves;
dressed
beef,
steady;
native
The Wheat Unprotected by Snow.
CAPITAL, 8250,000.
Robert Gatts, a Rush Lake man, struck sides. t%g)«c $ Ib. SHeep and lambs—A firmer
thirteenth day of July next, and that such
a bed of silver ore while boring for water, ieQn'ng for desirable offerings, but prices were
WASHINGTON CITY, Feb. 4.—The weath- claims will be heard before said Court on Monday
the thirteenth day ot April and on Monday, the
and if the stuff pans out in good shape, not quotably higher: sheep, $4.00@.5.60 $ 100 er crop bulletin for the month ended Jan. thirteenth
day of July next, at ten o'clock in Agent for the following First Class Companies,
will consider It the luckiest find of his life. lbs; lambs, $6.0J@6.85. Hogs—Nominally steady; 81, 1891, issued from the signal office yes- tlie forenoon of each of said diys.
representing over twenty-eight Million
Dated,
Ann
Arbor, lanuarv 1*. A. D. tSoi.
$
100
lbs.
live
hogs,
$3.40ft4.0U
terday
says:
There
was
no
snow
on
the
At the annual meeting of the state
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, its Veterinary association held at Saginaw
St. IiOUis.
the lowest rates
ground at the close of the month over the
Judge ot Probate.
own seven per cent., first mortgage coupon last week, C. W. Stowe, of that city, was
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 3.
entire winter wheat belt extending from
bonds, (in amounts from $350 tol$5,000)ron im- elected president.
iEtna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
Wheat-Lower; cash, 99%@$1.00; May, 81.01)*; Tennessee northward to the lakes and
proved farm and city property, semi-annual
July, 90c bid. Corn—Lower; cash, 50^c; May, from Ohio to Kansas, and although the
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
Commissioners' Notice.
A
disastrous
fire
started
in
the
Chapin
; July, . 51>£c. Oats—Lower; cash,
interest. Absolute guarantee of interest and
2,700,729.00
weather during the month was, owing to
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP Germania of N. Y
at
Iron
Mountain
on
the
eveniron
mine
bid;
May,
46^c.
Pork—Lower;
$9.75®
%
principal. Interest payable at jAnn^Arbor.
WASHTENAW. The undersigned having- been German-American of N.T. 4,065,968.00
Lard—Easier; $5.50. Whisky—Steady; the uniformly high temperature, gener- appointed
by tlie Probate Court for said County
Tor particulars in regard to thbse";safe and'de Ing of the 29th. Two miners were suffo- 9.87)^.
ally favorable to the growing crop, the Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust al London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
$1.14.
cated
and
four
others
had
a
narrow
escape.
slrable loans, consult
approaching cold wave and attending de- claims and demands of all persons against thees Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
Detroit.
The Saginaw Electric Street Car comtate of John Michael Weinmann. hlteof saitl^County N. Y. Underwriters, JST. Y. 2,596,679.00
cided freeze leaves its condition uncer- deceased,
W. D. HARR1MAN, ATTY.j
DETROIT, Fob. 3.
pany projected a $20,000 damage suit
hereby give notice that six months from National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
Wheat—No. 1 white cash, iWJ^c bid; No. 2 tain.
date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court Phenix,N.Y
ANN ARBOR, MICH.Q against the Michigan Central Railway
3,759,036.00
for Creditors to present their claims against the es
company for cutting its wires, which red cash, 81.00-^ bid; May, $1.02^ bid; July,
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet at the 'WSpecial attention given to the insurance of
Struck for Higher "Wages.
94^0 bid; August, 92>4c bid. Corn—No. a
Sniifr Hull' fortunes have hi-en mfldoat
crossed the defendant's tracks. The jury cash,
late residence of said deceased, in the city of Ann
work for Hn, l>\ Alum Tngo, Austin,
schools, churches and public buildinjri
52)^c asked; May, 54c. Oats—No. 2cash,
BELLEVILLE, Ills,, Feb. 4.—Between 300 Arbor, in said County, on Monday, the twenty dwellings,
IWnii, mi.! Jno. llonn, Toh-ilo, Ohio.
cut
the
amount
down
to
$933.
OB terms of three and five years
48c; No. 2 whita cash, 48c.
Aci' out. O t h t t a u r c d o i i i g a a w e l l . Why
seventh day of April, and on Monday, the twenty
and
500
men
employed
in
the
coal
mines
Davidson folks are caring for more'n
seventh day of July next, at ten o'clock A. M
Milwaukee.
of this vicinity quit work yesterday, de- of
inoiilli. Y
:HII do tlm work and live
each of said days, to receive, examineand adjus
100 cases of measles, and would like to
i' home, u ;-.-r'-v. r v.m a r c . Kven b e MILWAUKEE, Feb. 3.
manding
an
increase
of
wages.
They
said claims.
Biiinpi< uro FIIBIIV earoillR from # 6 t o farm out the speckled outfit.
The entire
Wheat—Quiet; No. 2 spring on track cash, OS have been paid 1% cents to \% cents per
ipHIntiny. All IIpoa. W«Bliow you how
Dated, January 27, ISOI.
AUCTIONEER.
crop would be cheerfully donated.
n'ltl s t u n yiin. etui w o r k in .jiftrelime
;; May, 94)^; No. 1 northern, $1.00. Corn
Will attend to all sales on short notice at
n. ull Hi,-linn-, l l i c money for w o r k ''
*
GEORGE F . STEIN,
Saginaw's credit is so good that $125,000 —Higher; No. 3 on track, 51@51Ho. Oats- bushel heretofore, and now demand a unii-is. P n l i n n u n k n o w n rnnnQE I h f m .
reasonable
charges.
For further particulars
CASPAR RIN8EY,
form rate of 2 cents.
XBW dllilwiinilrrnil. I'lirli.-nl.nfreit.
call at the ARGUS office.
Commissioners.
worth of its i}-i per cent, city hall bonds Firm; No. 2 white on track. 47@47Hc.
U.J-. a
. tiuiid, siiiino
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NEWS OF THE STATE

WIND0M IS DEAD.

SLJacobs
K

D

IT is TME BEST.

ICHARDS.

BARD WOOD, LUKBE&, FENCE POSTS,
Pine and Shingles.

ISTo. 9 Detroit Street.

SULPHUR
BITTERS
J"he Best and Purest Medicine I

C. H. MILLEN

Insurance Agent

S

s

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,

lui

S

FREDERICK

KRATJSE,

Bicycle Riding School.

PERSONAL.
Dr. John W. Langley, of Pittsburg, is in the city.
' Mrs. Israel Hall gives a reception
to-morrow evening.
Mrs. Dr. Gibbes gave an afternoon reception yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. Herdman gave a
reception Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holmes, of
Manchester, spent the week in the
city.
Gottlob Luick attended the A. O.
U. W. convention at Jackson, this
week.
Mrs. H. V. Winchell, of Minneapolis is visiting at her father's,
Prof. Winchell.
George Pray, of Eaton county, is
visiting friends in Whitmore Lake
for a few weeks.
Stewart Millen, who has been detained here by illness, returned yesterday to Gambier, Ohio.
Dr. Heneage Gibbes was in Albany, N. Y., this week and read a
paper before the New York State
Medical Society.
Not in That Business.

No. 1.—Crossword Enigma.

In acre, but not in land;
In oat, but not in wheat;
In man, but not in boy;
In sun, but not in moon;
In rat, but not in mouse;
In ankle, but not in knee;
In run, but not in walk;
In tea, but not in coffee;
In lie, but not in lay;
In new, but not in old;
In over, but not in under;
In pie, but not in cake;
In lay, but in sit:
In ear, and also in nose.
My whole is a city in Europe.

No. 3.—Words Within a Word.

At the skating rink, every Monday and Thursday evening, from 8
to io o'clock. Ladies who desire to
learn to ride the wheel will be taught
to ride. Arrangements will be made
for gentlemen should any wish to
learn. $5.00 will bo charged for
teaching each person to ride and
same wil be deducted from price of
wheel should a purchase be made.
Number of wheels in use is limited,
so apply early to C. W. WAGNER,
Bicycle Dealer, 21 S. Main.

LAST CALL!

The M. C. R. R. will sell round
trip tickets account Christmas and
New Years on December 24, 25, 31
and January 1, good to return until
January 3, 1891, at one and onethird fares round trip.
85—tf.

300

1-2 PRICE.

What Is the Use!

Of buying worthless medicines, and
spending money on quack doctors
whose only idea is to gull the public.
Is it not better to buy reliable medicine like Sulphur Bitters? I think so,
as they cured me of Catarrh after
suffering three years.—E. P. Clark,
Manchester.
"Who is that?" asked McCorkle, indicating McCrackle's typewriter and
secretary.
"That is my recording angel."

CLOAKS 3 0 0

All our Early Spring Wash and Woolen DRESS
GOODS Ready for Sale.

Remember everyone is entitled to
a chance on the sewing machine by
handing in their bid, if not more
than £1.00. Hand in the bids, the
time is getting short. Bids to be
opened February 22, '91.

I was talking with the sheriff in a county
In a word of ten letters, meaning strap
seat town in Indiana one day last summer used in a horse's harness, find (without
when we saw a ragged and wayworn tramp transposition of letters) words having these
heading for us across the street.
definitions:
"Hang the fellow!" growled the sheriff.
L A near female relative. 2. To injure.
"He's going to strike me for a quarter, 3. A place of trade. 4. Cunning. 5. A
J. T. JACOBS & Co.
and if he does I'll bounce him out of metal. 6. Within. 7. Myself. 8. A strong
town!"
Wind. 9. An article. 10. A malt liquor.
A Thrilling Experience.
The tramp came up, passed the time of
The
following
story, which is atday, asked which was the sheriff, and
No. 4.—Numerical Enigma.
turned to him with:
My whole composed of 27 letters is a tracting wide attention from the
"I am disgusted and discouraged, and proverb.
press, is so remarkable that we canwant"
My 18, 1, 19, 16, 10 is an article of food.
"Oh, your sort are always broken up My 26, 7, 5 is stupid.
not
excuse ourselves if we do not
and always wanting," interrupted the offi- My 13, 24, 11, 3, 20 is a planet.
cial.
lay
it
before our readers, entire:
My 6, 12, 4, 21 is money.
"I wanted to say that I have dodged
My 8, 17, 22, 14 is thin.
To
the
Editor
Kochester (N. Y.) Democrat:
around until I am tired of it, and shall feel
My 2, 23, 25, 27 are organs of a fish.
SIR.—On
the first day of June,
relieved t o " — My, 9, 23, 15 is a title of respect.
"Yes, you look like a dodger! Dodging
1881, I lay at my residence in
from one house to another after cold victhis city surrounded by my friends
The MOST TRUSTWORTHY of any paper of its class printed.—J. J. HARBISON,
No. 5.—Decapitation.
tuals! We don't want you in this town,
of Storrs & Harrison Co.
My WHOLE in mills they do all day;
and waiting for death. Heaven only
and the sooner you take the road out of it
Beheaded, in fruit you pare away;
Everybody that is a body, knows of the UNIQUE INDIVIDUALITY of the RURAL
knows the agony I then endured, for
the better it will be for you!"
Again, a rich land far away;
along the lines of original experimental investigation.—J. J. H. GREGORY.
"I want to give myself up," protested
words can never describe it. And,
Curtail
my
WHOLE
and
this
you
may
do,
The editor of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER has opened an entirely NEW FIELD OF
the tramp.
When anything particularly pleases yet if a few years previous any one
INVESTIGATION, the possibilities of which cannot be conjectured.—NORMAN J.
"Oh, you do! Want thirty days in jail
you.
had told me that I was to be brought
COLEMAN.
to rest up and get fat in! Well, we are not
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER has DONE MORE FOR FARMERS than nine-tenths of
so low, and by so terrible a disease,
doing that sort of business in this county.
No. G.—A Doable Metaplasm.
all the land-grant Colleges and Experiment Stations.—New York Tribune.
I'll give you just five minutes tofindthe
at
the
idea.
I
I
should
have
scoffed
We have seen on the farm of the editor of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER a crop of 134
o
dirt road leading to Indianapolis!"
had always been uncommonly strong
bushels of shelled corn raised on one acre of land.—American Agriculturist.
The man walked away without another
o
and healthy, and weighed over 200
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER illustrates the PROGRESS made by the agricultural
word, his countenance wearing a puzzled
class, much of which is due to the inspiration of THE RURAL NEW-YORKER, and the
pounds and hardly knew, in my own
expression, and in two minutes he was out
o
papers which follow Its example.—RT. GOV. E. F. JONES.
of sight. I met the sheriff in Chicago a
experience, what pain or sickness
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER has DONE MORE TO PROMOTE THE TRUE INweek later, and he at once turned and faced
were.
Very
many
people
who
will
TERESTS OF AGRICULTURE, than all the experiment stations put together.—The
away and said:
!New York Times.
"Kick me with about 40,000 horse power!"
Unite the central circles with the three read this statement realize at times
It is the BEST farm weekly in the world.—Farm Journal.
"What ails yo:i?" I asked.
on the right of the right brace, and have that they are unusually tired and
It maintains a PRACTICAL EXPERIMENT FARM.
"Remember the tramp who struck us successively: 1. "Forward," "brave;" 2. "A cannot account for it. They feel
It originates and GIVES AWAY CHOICE SEEDS AND PLANTS, worth $2°to $3
that day in 1"
place for protecting sheep;" 3. "Deprived dull pains in various parts of the
to each subscriber.
"Yes."
of heat;" 4. "Bartered;" 5. "Informed."
It is NATIONAL in character, and for all sections.
"Well, the fellow wanted to give himself Unite the large central circles with the three body and do not understand why.
up, and I wouldn't let him."
on the left, and have: 1. To cook at a tem- Or they are exceedingly hungry one
"I remember."
perature of 212 degrees;" 2. "To thwart;" day and entirely without appetite the
$2.Q0 a Year. On Trial, four weeks, 10 Cents.
"And he turns out to be a Missouri rob- 3. "Rope folded upon itself;" 4. "Earth;" next. This was just the way I felt
ber with a reward of $500 on his head, and 5. "Labor."
when the relentless malady which
these Chicago police nabbed him three days
THE RURAL PUBLISHING CO., Times Building, New York.
No. 7.—A Diamond.
ago!"—New York Sun.
had fastened itself upon mefirstbeL A letter. 2. Did feed. 3. Vales. 4. gan. Still I thought nothing of it;
THE RURAL NEW-YORKER in club with the
Inventions. 5. Honeycombed. 6. SoftenHer Recitation.
that probably I had taken cold which
ing.
7.
Publishing.
8.
Establishing.
9.
[Name of your paper here, if desired],
"Miss Emersonia Osgoodson will now
Shortly
favor the company with a recitation," an- To pain acutely. 10. One of the Siamese would soon pass away.
Both one year for only $
after this I noticed a heavy, and at
nounced the teacher to the friends that Twins. 11. A letter.
had assembled in the schoolroom to enjoy
times a neuralgic, pain in one side of
4g^" Send all orders for club subscriptions to the office of the [name of your paper].
the regular Friday afternoon exercises.
No. 8.—Enigmatical Names of Cities.
my head, but as it came one day and
Specimen copies of THE RURAL may De seen at this office.
Little Miss Emersonia stood forth and
[Partly by Sound.]
recited as follows:
L A kind of vegetation that grows in went the next, I paid little attention to it. Then my stomach would
Coruscate, coruscate, diminutive stellar orbl
damp places, and a domestic animal.
How inexplicable to me seems the stupendous
2. Something that clings closely, and a get out of order and my food often men. I was struggling with Bright's deaths which occur in America are
problem of thy existence!
waterfall.
failed to digest, causing at times Disease of the kidneys in its last caused by Bright's disease of the
Elevated to such an immeasurable distance in
3. A kind of fruit, and exists.
the illimitable depths of space apparently in pergreat inconvenience. Yet, even as stages!
kidneys. This may sound like a
4.
An
organ
of
the
body,
and
a
small
pendicular direction from the terraqueous planet
a physician, I did not think that
body of water.
While suffering thus I received a rash statement, but I am prepared
we occupy!
5. A preposition, and fowls.
these things meant anything serious. call from my pastor, the Rev. Dr.to fully verify it. Bright's disease
Resembling in thy dazzling and unapproachable
(Successors to Mayer & Co..)
6. An imperfection, and lacerations.
effulgence a crystallized carbon gem of surpassI fancied I was suffering from malaria
ing brilliancy and impenetrability glittering in
7. The cry of an animal, and a measure. and doctored myself accordingly. Foote, at that time rector of St.has no distinctive features of its
the ethereal vault whose boundless immensity wa
Paul's Episcopal church, of this city. own (indeed, it often develops
8. A harbor, and to go ashore.
endeavor to bring within the compass of the hu- 9. To settle, a pronoun, and to bite off.
But I got no better. I next noticed I felt that it was our last interview, without any pain whatever in the
man intellectual grasp by the use of the concrete
10. A person, and the given name of an a peculiar color and odor about the but in the course of conversation kidneys or their vicinity) but has
termfirmamentI
ex-president.
fluids I was passing, also that there Dr. Foote detailed to me the many the symptoms of nearly every other
When the dear little Boston girl had finwere large quantities one day and remarkable cures of cases like-my common complaint. Hundreds of
ished reciting these touching lines in her
Figurine That Failed.
rapt, soulful Bostonian way and sat down
"Now, father," said a hopeful son,
very little the next, and that a per-own which had come under his ob-people die daily, whose burial are
there wasn't a dry spectacle in the school"Suppose I prove to you
sistent froth and scum appeared on servation. As a practicing physician authorized by a physician's certifiroom.—Chicago Tribune.
That you've three horses plowing there

WHAT IS

Overtook & Staetr,

GROCERIES

An Idea.

"Don't want nothing. Go 'way. Don't
like peddlers."
"But maybe your husband dues. How
about a razor?"
"He never shaves. Go 'way."
"But perhaps he might want to commit
suicide."—Philadelphia Times.
Necessity In Either Case.

Husband (going to his rich uncle's funeral)—Put a couple of large handkerchiefs into my grip, dear. The old gentleman promised to leave me $20,000, and I
shall want to shed some appropriate tears.
Wife—But suppose when the will is read
you find he hasn't left you anything?
Husband—In that case you had better
put in three.—Harper's Bazar.
Some Difference.

Ernest Renan once had occasion to telegraph across the British channel the subject of a.proposed lecture. The subject as
stated by him was "The Influence of Rome
Dn the Formation of Christianity." It was
published in England as "The Influence of
Rum on the Digestion of Humanity."—
Eichanara.

the surface, and a sediment settled.
And yet I did not realize my danger,
for, indeed, seeing these symptoms
continually, I finally became accustomed to them, and my suspicion
was wholly disarmed by the fact that
I had no pain in the affected organs
or in their vicinity. Why I should
have been so blind I cannot understand.

and a graduate of the schools, I de- cate as occurring from "Heart Dirided the idea of any medicine out- sease," "Apoplexy," "Paralysis," CROCKERY and GLASSWARE,
"Rheuside the regular channels being the "Spinal , Complaint,"
least beneficial. So solicitous, how- matism," "Pueumonia," and other
CIGARS and TOBACCO.
ever, was Dr. Foote, that I finally common complaints, when in reality
promised I would waive my preju- it is from Bright's disease of the
dice. I began its use on the first kidneys. Few physicians, and fewer
day of June, 1881, and took it ac- people, realize the extent of this
cording to directions. At first it disease or its dangerous and insidisickened me; but this I thought was ous nature. It steals into the system
manifests its presence if
I consulted the best medical skill a good sign for one in my debilitated likealla thief,
by the commonest symptoms
in the land. I visited all the famed condition. I continued to take it; at
fastens itself in the constitution Goods delivered free to any part of
mineral springs in America and the sickening sensation departed and
the City.
the victim is aware of it. It
before
travelled from Maine to California. and I was finally able to retain food is nearly
hereditary as consumpStill I grew worse. No two physi- upon my stomach. In a few days I tion, quiteasas
Too Much Game.
common and fully as FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS
noticed
a
decided
change
for
the
City Youth (out for a day's sport)—Any cians agreed as to my malady. One better, as also did my wife and fatal. Entire families, inheriting it
said I was troubled with spinal irrisquirrels in these woods?
from their ancestors, have died, and
A SPECIALTY.
Farmer (who doesn't want hunters tation; another, dyspepsia; another, friends. My hiccoughs ceased and
around his property)—Not many. They heart disease; another, general de- I experienced less pain than former- yet none of the number knew or
gets scared away by the wildcats and bears
ly. I was so rejoiced at this im- realized the mysterious power which OVerbeck «£ Staebler.
md — panthers and — and tigers. — Good bility; another, congestion of theproved condition that, upon what was removing them. Instead of
base of the brain; and so on through
News.
symptoms it often shows
MILLIISTERY.
a
long list of common diseases, the I had believed but a few days before common
A Sincere Admirer.
but brings death I should like^to announce to the ladies of Ann
none
whatever,
my
dying
bed,
I
vowed,
in
the
was
symptoms
of
many
of
which
I
really
Ethel—How I wish I could play like you!
suddenly, from convulsions, apo- Arbor ana vicinity, that I have for the season
had. In this way several years presence of my family and friends, plexy,
Edith—It's very kind of you to say so.
or heart disease. As one who now at hand the largest stock and best assortI
recover,
I
would
both
pubshould
Ethel—Oh, I admire your playing so passed, during which time I was
much! It must take many, many years of steadily growing worse. My condi- licly and privately make known this has" suffered, and knows by bitter ment of hats in-the'.latest New York styles in
Felt, Plush, Velvet and Beaver of all shades
practice to learn to play so well.—New
what he says, I implore Also
Silk, .Plush,; Velvet snd Woolen Bonnets
tion had really become pitiable. remedy for the good of humanity, experience
York Sun.
everyone
who
reads
these
words
not
The slight symptoms I had at first wherever and whenever I had anto neglect the slightest symptoms of for Children and Ladies—Tips, Birds, Wings
fact the most oomplete and finest line of
Just His Luck.
experienced were developed into ter- opportunity, and this letter is inkidney difficulty. No one can af-inMillinery
in the oity, and at the lowest prices
Wife (who supports him)—Did you see
fulfillment
of
that
vow.
My
imSoliciting yonr patronage, Respectfully,
that Williams has advertised for help? rible and constant disorders. My provement was constant from that ford to hazard such chances.
weight had been reduced from 207
Now there's a good chance for you.
MRS. A N T O N O T T O ,
No. 19 4th St.
Eydle—Chance? No chance at all. Will- to 130 pounds. My life was a bnr-time, and in less than three months
I make the foregoing statements
26
pounds
in
flesh,
beI
had
gained
iams wants two men. Just my luck!— den to myself and friends. I could
based upon facts which I can subludge.
retain no food on my stomach, and came entirely free from pain and I stantiate to the letter. The welfare
made by
believe
I
owe
my
life
and
present
Kurning Words.
i l U H V O b VTOrk.
WW U l IVi eweek
a r n e 8 t m e n an( i
lived wholly by injections. I was a
of those who may possibly be suf-HOneSt
Papa—Marie, how did that large hole be- living mass of pain. My pulse was condition wholly to Warner's Safe ferers such as I was, is an ample in- women. W e furnish t h e capital ! If
you mean business, drop us a card and get
;ome burned in our parlor carpet?
Cure, the remedy which I used.
some facts that will open your eyes! A legitducement for me to take the steps imate
Marie—Oh, papa! That's where Tom let uncontrollable. In my agony I freline of good6, and honest men wanted to
introduce
them in town and country. DONT
fall some words of esteem for me last even- quently fell to the floor and clutched
and
if
I
can
successfully
I
have,
Since my recovery I have thorWAIT
1
ing.— Binghamton Republican.
the carpet, and prayed for death. oughly re-investigated the subject warn others from the dangerous natti O.Address, at once, P. O. Box 649, CincinMorphine had little or no effect in of kidney difficulties and Bright's path in which I once walked, I am
Exact Information.
"Can you tell me how the firm Schwin- deadening the pain. For six days disease, and the truths developed willing to endure all professional and
JLJ. X>- " W H I T E .
and nights I had the death-premoni- are astounding. I therefore state, personal consequences.
ielmacher & Co. stands?"
CLAIBVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
"That firm is not standing any more. It tory hiccough constantly. My water deliberately, and as a physician, that
J. B. HENION, M. D. Has removed to 204 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit.
» sitting."—Fliegende Blatter.
Especial attention to the treatment of chronic
was filled with tube-casts and albu I believe more than one-half the
Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 30.
diseases.
Instead of only two!"
"Well, I'd be pleased," his father said,
"Because if I bad three,
My work would be the faster done,
That's very plain to see.
"So prove it now, my son, and I
One horse will give to you!"
"Well, sir, the gray horse counts for one,
The brown horse counts for two,
"And as I'm sure you must admit
That one and two make three,
Tis plain that three are standing thereSo which horse is for me?"
"I'll keep the gray," his father said,
"My old friend Brownie too;
Bo, if you don't object, my son.
The third will be for you I"

Cheapest Place in Town!

